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THE ROYALL & BORDEN CO.
Corner West Main and Market Streets DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

Sell all kinds of furniture and furnishings for churches,

colleges and homes. Biggest stock of Rugs in the

State, and at cheapest prices. CJIf you don't know us

ask the College Proctor or the editor of the "Review."

Call on or write for whatever you may need in our line.

THE ROYALL & BORDEN CO.

On the Path

to Business Success

Don't you feel that a connection with a strong accommodating bank

will help you along the path to business success?

Many customers of the Wachovia Bank and Trust Company have

attained success to a marked degree in their respective lines of business.

We shall cordially welcome you into our circle of business men who are

constantly taking advantage of our varied services in commercial banking,

trust, investment and insurance business.

WACHOVIA BANK AND TRUST CO.
Capital and Surplus $2,000,000.00

Member Federal Reserve System

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

ASHEVILLE SALISBURY HIGH POINT
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Wanted: Trained Men
The University Agency has voted unanimously that the University needs

a stronger and more healthy support from the citizens of North Carolina. It

urges the State to become better acquainted with the conditions at its University,

and to instruct its legislators to make the appropriation asked for by the

authorities.

The University Agency realizes the fact that trained young men are the

greatest asset to any state, and that an investment in higher education will bring

in returns doubled many times. The future of the State is in the hands of the

young men of today, and we implore the State to train them to the task.

We are "doing our hit" by co-operating with Carolina students and alumni

in protecting their credit, their homes and business interests. Write us or come
to see us and let us serve you.

The University Agency
JEFFERSON STANDARD LIFE INSURANCE CO.

CYRUS THOMPSON, Jr., Manager

Special Agents
BILL ANDREWS NAT MOBLEY

"INDIVIDUAL SERVICE TO CAROLINA STUDENTS AND ALUMNI"

THE AMERICAN TRUST CO.
CHARLOTTE, N. C

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Acts as Executor, Administrator and

Trustee for any purpose.

Write for descriptive booklet, "What
You Should Know About Wills and

the Conservation of Estates."

TRUST DEPARTMENT

AMERICAN TRUST COMPANY
Resources More Than $12,000,000
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OPINION AND COMMENT
To the Alumni:

The General Assembly of 1921 has, in the truest

sense of the words, "passed into history"—into the

history of North Carolina. Its achievements open
a new chapter in the development of a great State.

Significant as are its contributions to the material wel-

fare of North Carolina, it has done a thing of even
greater moment in its provision for the young men
and women to whom the destinies of the State will be

committed. Nothing the State could have done would
have made so secure its own future.

The fight for higher education, to which months ago
you dedicated yourselves, is won. It is true that the

six-year building program, which the institutions

honestly thought wisest both for them and for the

State, did not prevail. But the two-year program
which did prevail provides adequate funds for the

period which it covers, and nowhere is there any dis-

position to regard it as a substitute for the full pro-

gram. It is simply the first long step toward its full

realization.

The University is safe. Her maintenance funds
have been more than doubled, and the sum for build-

ings and permanent improvements during the next
two years is approximately a million and a half of

dollars; nearly a half million dollars more than the

State has expended for buildings at Chapel Hill dur-

ing the whole history of the University. Just as

rapidly as buildings can be erected, the present

crowded conditions of the campus can be relieved, the

number of students increased, and adequate teaching

space provided. Salaries can be kept at the level

at which the timely gift of the General Education
Board temporarily placed them, so that a strong fac-

ulty is assured. The University, in short, is set free

for fuller and finer service to the State. She takes

up her task with new vigor, she faces the future with
courage and confidence.

No formal words of gratitude can ever set forth the

debt which the University owes to you, her alumni.

Both in the legislature and in the State you have one
and all striven without ceasing for her welfare, not
in any spirit of selfish ambition for her, but because

you believed in the potency of the service she could

render to the State. Without you, the fight had not
been won. Because of you, there lie ahead secure

years of growing usefulness. We, to whom her im-

mediate future is committed, pledge you that, so far

as in us lies, we will be worthy of the trust you have

reposed in us—that the University you love so well

shall, under God, go forward in strength and in

service.

Faithfully yours,

H. W. CHASE, President.

DDD
What the University Gets

Four years ago the University gut tor maintenance
$3:50,000 as a total for the two-year period and $500,-

000 for permanent improvements. Two years ago the

University received $430,000 as a total two-year

maintenance fund. The legislature recently adjourned
voted $925,000 as a two-year maintenance fund
($445,000 for 1921 and $180,000 for 1922) and $1,490,-

000 for permanent improvements for two years. The
State educational and benevolent institutions in addi-

tion to adequate maintenance funds are to receive

a total of $6,745,000 for permanent improvements.
Also these institutions have the assurance that upon
the wise, prompt, and careful administration of their

trust depends the entire six-year program.

ODD
What it Means to the University

The action of the legislature provides for the insane

now in the jails, for crippled and defective children,

for unfortunate women, for incorrigible boys, and
for the congested youth in the colleges.

The action of the legislature means that the Uni-
versity is in time to be second to no university in the

South. Already the states of the South ai'e sending
in their congratulations to North Carolina on her
big road, institutional, school, and public welfare
program, and are asking how was it all done. It means
that the University for example can hold her strong
men and compete in the markets of the world for
other strong men. It means that the University can
not only live but also grow in the proportion of the

needs of the great people she seeks to serve.

DDD
What Is Being Done Now

It is planned to extend the railroad from Carrboro
to somewhere back of the power house. Three pre-

liminary surveys have already been made*. A loan of

$40,000 has already been arranged to finance the build-

ing of the road. The first year of operation will pay
for the road in saving on drayage. A preliminary
report has been made on extension of water, heating.

and electric service lines.

An effort is being made to get a camp of fifty

convicts from the State prison board for use in the

building of the railroad, in grading new tennis courts
ami athletic field, in making of a park of 500 acres
of woodland adjoining the campus, and to put the

Mason farm in order for dairying and truck farming.
Preliminary plans are being made for language

building, history, commerce, and public welfare build-

ing, a law building, additional units for dining hall,

and at least live dormitories.

These plans outlined above plus $50,000 in houses
(to lie rented to the congested faculty), plus $58,000 in

departmental equipment, plus $35,000 in needed dor-

mitory furniture, will as estimated by Business Mana-
ger Woollen, practically round out the $1,490,000 in

two years.

The executive committee of the trustees elected J.

Bryan Grimes, Jas. A. Gray, .John Sprunt Hill,
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Haywood Parker, George Stephens, Business Manager
Woollen, and President Chase to be the Building Com-
mission of the University. This commission is to

select the architect immediately, and all the prelimi-

nary plans will be turned over to him. A construc-

tion engineer is to be selected to co-operate in esti-

mates with the architect. It is planned to let to one
construction firm at one time a $1,000,000 contract

awarded on the competitive basis. That firm will

bring in a labor camp and set up a village with its

own housing, feeding and entertainment provisions
somewhat distinct and distant from Chapel Hill.

DDD
What It Means to the Alumni

Mr. Alumnus, this program has a meaning for you

—

a responsibility which fits down snug on your
shoulders.

Prom cellar to housetop we as alumni have pro-
claimed that we have more than matched dollar for

dollar put up by the State for the use of the Uni-
versity. We have dared the State to come across.

And she has come!
What now? First, it is up to us to know more

about Alma Mater than ever before—intimate, de-
tailed knowledge—so we can help her work out her
enlarged program.

Second, to dig down into our pockets to fill out
The Complete University. The State has assumed the
job of housing and feeding and teaching the student
body. But it is up to us to enrich the campus life

through the provision of essentials which will round
out the development of the University: scholarships,
fellowships, endowments for lectures in special fields,

the establishment of book funds, special publications,
the beautification of the campus, the Alumni Loyalty
Fund, and the Graham Memorial.
And the time—is now!

NEW TRUSTEES
Members of the Board of Trustees of the Univer-

sity were elected by the General Assembly at its recent
session, as follows:

These trustees were elected to succeed themselves:
Thomas H. Battle, Rocky Mount; James M. Carson,
Rutherfordton ; Claudius Dockery, Troy ; W. N. Ever-
ett, Rockingham ; Thomas J. Gold, High Point ; J. S.
Hill, Durham; J. C. Kittrell, Henderson; J. H. Mc-
Mullan, Edenton ; J. H. Pearson, Morganton ; A. H.
Price, Salisbury; James L). Proctor, Lumberton ; W.
R. Dalton, Reidsville; Fred J. Cox, Wadesboro; R. A.
Doughton, Sparta; E. L. Gaither, Mocksville; James
A. Gray, Winston-Salem ; Charles A. Jonas, Lincoln-
ton; Julian S. Mann, Fairfield; Haywood Parker,
Asheville; Wiley M. Person, Louisburg; A. M. Scales,

Greensboro; and C. G. Wright, Guilford.
The following new members were elected to succeed

those who for one reason or another are automatically
dropped from the board, have died, or have resigned:
J. T. Exum, of Snow Hill, to succeed George B. Mc-
Leod ; Graham Woodward, of Wilson, to succeed John
L. Patterson; Dorman Thompson, of Statesville, to

succeed D. Matt Thompson; George S. Steele, of Rock-
ingham, to succeed the late Graham Kenan; H. M.
London, of Raleigh, to succeed R. D. W. Connor;
Lindsay Warren, of Washington, to succeed the late

J. G. Blount; A. H. Graham, of Hillsboro, to succeed
E. A. Abernethy; R. O. Everett, of Durham, to suc-

ceed the late Victor S. Bryant ; Tasker Polk, of War-

renton, to succeed the late Marmaduke Hawkins; J.

Elmer Long, of Graham, to succeed R. S. Neal; Bur-
ton Craig, of Winston-Salem, to succeed the late Wil-
liam Rufnn ; J. A. Hendrix, of Madison, to succeed
George M. Pritchard; John J. Parker, of Monroe, to

succeed Julius Duncan ; J. L. Delaney, of Charlotte,

to succeed Chase Brenizer; W. E. Breese, of Brevard,
to succeed Kelley Bennett; B. B. Williams, of War-
renton, to succeed S. R. Hoyle ; M. L. John, of Laurin-
burg, to succeed A. L. James; E. W. Pharr, of Char-
lotte, to succeed R. S. Hutchison.

HODGIN WINS ORATORICAL CONTEST
David Reid Hodgin, of Sanford, representing the

University, won first place over speakers from five

other Southern universities at the second annual con-

test of the Southern Oratorical League, held in Chapel
Hill, March 11. Hodgin spoke on "War Declared."
The judges were President F. W. Boatwright, of

Richmond University, Prof. Yates Snowden, of the

University of South Carolina, and Prof. C. R. Brown,
of Roanoke College.

Second place was won by Theodore Goidd, of Johns
Hopkins, and third place by Patrick H. Vincent, of

the University of Kentucky. Other orators were
George R. Jacob, of the University of Virginia; Wal-
ter T. Whitwell, of Vanderbilt, and C. D. Pepper, of

the University of Alabama.
At the first contest of the league last year W. H.

Bobbitt, of the University won second place. Hodgin
last year took second place in the State peace ora-

torical contest and his oration was later declared by
national judges to be the best from all over the

country.

COLLEGE PAPERS FORM ASSOCIATION
At the invitation of Daniel L. Grant, editor-in-chief

of The Tar Heel, sixteen college editors representing

thirteen college publications in North Carolina, meet-

ing in Chapel Hill early in February, organized the

North Carolina College Press Association and laid

out plans for helping each other in handling college

news and college newspapers.
It was the first such meeting ever held in North

Carolina. The editors, including six women, arranged
an interchange of news between their papers, organ-

ized a prize contest for the best news work, and
planned other matters of mutual interest. President

Chase and Professors Hibbard and Graham spoke to

the meeting.

CLASSICAL MEETING AT COLUMBIA
The first annual meeting of the Southern Section

of the Classical Association of the Middle West and
South was held at Columbia, S. C, February 24-26.

Representing the University, Dean Howe read a paper
on "The Revelation of Aeneas 's Mission," and Prof.

G. A. Harrer presented a study of "Some Recent
Inscriptions." The Southern Section includes teach-

ers of Greek and Latin in schools and colleges from
states south of Virginia and east of the Mississippi.

Dean Howe was elected president for the coming year.

Josephus Daniels, Law '85, former Secretary of the

Navy, is the author of an extended illustrated article

entitled, "Why the United States Needs a Big Navy,"
in The Saturday Evening Post for March 19 and 26.
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AN EPIC IN DEMOCRACY AND PROGRESS
( Dedicated to the Unnamed Soldiers deployed from the Mountains to the Sea" )

The State of North Carolina in the view of the

News and Observer is in a valiant frame of mind.

In the face of fraction and hard times the legislature

of 1921 "seized the hour of decision with the master-

ful faith of the people in heroic mood" and voted to

build 5,500 miles of hard-surfaced roads, a greater

public school system and university, more adequate

women's college, agricultural and engineering college,

teacher training schools, hospitals and asylums. North

Carolina by a single leap has challenged the emula-

tion of the Southern states and has caught the atten-

tion of the nation. Those who formerly "viewed with

alarm" and shame can now "point with pride" and

rejoice in the mood of a people "resurgent, progres-

sive, victorious."

The mightiest single force in this working of this

hopeful, progressive revolution in a pessimistic re-

actionary time has been the newspapers which in

news columns and editorials from October to the last

vital legislative roll call hammered away upon a slow-

changing public mind to the devoted, patriotic end

that roads, schools, asylums, and colleges should be

built for the progress of a great people.

Four public figures stand out in the revolution.

Ex-Governor Bickett championed an honest taxation

system as the basis of State progress. Governor Mor-

rison as the leader of the whole people spoke out

boldly for the big bond issues when bold voices were

imperative and decisive. R. A. Doughton, "Grand
Old Man of the Mountains." identified his personal

power, clear insight, and political leadership with the

progressive good roads program. Walter Murphy,
known to his host of loyal followers as the redoubtable

"Pete," made the cause of youth and the unfortu-

nates his very own. For them he maneuvered, talked,

fought, tightened the lines, and focused the final

issue.

The Connor-Doughton-Bowie Bill

The North Carolina Good Roads Association, stand-

ing on the original foundations of Professor Joseph

Holmes and Dr. Joseph Hyde Pratt and on the

present efficient administration of Commissioner
Frank Page, presented a solid front to the legis-

lature. The sentiment stimulated by Col. T. L. Kirk-

patrick and the Citizens' Highway Association was
absorbed by the older and more powerful association.

Headed by such public spirited citizens as President

W. A. McGirt, Bennehan Cameron. Heriot Clarkson,

John Sprunt Hill. Dr. L. B. Morse, Charles Whedbee,
N. Buekner. IT. D. Williams. T. Lenoir Gwyn, W. C.

Boren, and others, in co-operation with the abb 1 and
aggressive secretaryship of Miss Hattie M. Berry,

organizer, agitator and womanly genius of the move-

ment, the association joined forces with the big bond
issue ideas of Governor Morrison, the political leader-

ship of R. A. Doughton. II. C. Connor. Jr., Tarn C.

Bowie, W. N. Everett. R. 0. Everett, Walter Murphy,
and L. R. Varser, of the majority party, and such

progressive leaders of the minority as J. C. McBee,
J. A. Hendrix, S. O. McGuire and R. A. Dewar.

When all pooled their strength behind the fifty million

dollar bond issue tor roads, a new chapter of inter-

county understanding, commerce and progress was

written into the statutory and organic life of North
( larolina.

State Building

A state that thus decided to "spend millions on

her body also voted to spend millions on her soul" as

treasured and reflected in her schools, colleges, hos-

pitals and asylums. To attempt to summarize this

movement in greater State building would be an
attempt to narrate the story of a people aflame in the

great cause of youth and the commonwealth. It

would, underneath and through it all, be largely a

study in the organizing capacity, team spirit, relent-

less energy and enthusiasm of the alumni of the Uni-

versity and the colleges.

From the evening of October 2. when forty-three

alumni rushed into Chapel Hill from the ends of the

State to face the emergency problems of dormitory
congestion right on to the Murphy-Everett-McCoin-
Long-Morrison compromise settlement in March the

alumni, on fire for Alma Mater and the State, took the

field in a campaign of information, agitation, and
organization, and marched breast forward to a vic-

tory that reached all the way across North Carolina.

Greensboro Enlists for a Crusade

In Greensboro on the night of October 11 at the

conclusion of an enthusiastic and devoted alumni
meeting, called by Frederick Archer and enlisted on

the spot for a crusade for higher ediication, Presi-

dent-elect Herbert B. Gunter appointed Charles Weill,

Sam Dickson, C. R. Wharton, E. B. Jeffress, and C. M.
Waynick as a committee to meet with him next morn-
ing when the fighting nucleus of a movement was
committed to break out in all the newspapers of North
Carolina. This movement from its very State-wide

public nature was to be a citizens' movement. The
trail-blazing Greensboro News and the public spirited

Greensboro Chamber of Commerce took to their bosoms
this cause of the congested youth in the colleges and
the congested insane in the jails. Under the auspices

of the Chamber of Commerce a conference of citizens

of the State was held at the North Carolina College on

the night of November 12 and raised $4,500 as a

publicity fund for telling the people the facts. Ad-
dresses were made by Gov. Bickett, President Rond-
thaler, J. E. Latham. Toastmaster Ireland, and others.

The following subscribed $500 apiece: J. E. Latham,
proponent of the fund. A. M. Scales. John Sprunl
Hill, Clem Wright, R. G. Vaughan, E. Sternberger,

Smith Richardson, Anonymous, and Mrs. R. J. Rey-

nolds. An association was organized to manage this

fund under the chairmanship of A. M. Scales whose

very name carried its own story of integrity and altru-

ism. The activity of the association was not only

reflected in the splendid work of Weill, Gunter,

Wharton, Robins and others like Elias, in Asheville,

as they stimulated the interest of Chambers of Com-
merce. Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs about the State,

but also most vividly in those two stirring advertise-

ments of Sam Dickson and A. M. Scales which ap-

peared after Christmas and hit a million readers in

the face from a whole page in all except one of the

thirty-five dailies in North Carolina.
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The Alumni Break Out Everywhere

The night following the Greensboro alumni meet-

ing of October 11, alumni meetings as usual and
far more than usual in numbers and consecration,

were held to celebrate University Day. President

Chase. Professors Bernard, L. R. Wilson, Hendei
Patterson, Noble, Dean Bradshaw and others spoke at

some of the meetings held all over the State to con-

sider the facts of college congestion. Meetings were

held in Charlotte, Dunn, Durham, Edenton, Fayette-

ville, Gastonia, Greensboro, Hillsboro, Laurinburg,
Lexington, Raleigh. Spindale, Spray, Tarboro, Wil-

mington, Winston-Salem, Kinston, New Bern, Reids-

ville, Rocky Mount, and Boone. The Hillsboro Alumni
Association, assembled by J. C. Webb, October- 12,

in accordance with the spirit of a small but determined
group sent an urgent telegram of information to every
alumni association in the State and followed this with

a letter to 3,500 alumni shot through with urgent
facts and signed by S. M. Gattis, J. C. Webb, T. N.

Webb, P. ('. Collins, and W. A. Beartt. Professor
Branson dug out the vital facts of wealth and Dr. L.

R. Wilson in his Rocky Mount address assembled the

facts and figures of college needs and support in such a

masterful way that Professor Branson used it in its

entirety in the News Letter. Business Manager
Woollen's figures and President Chase's interpreta-

tions in "Facts Aboul the University," Branson's
figures of State wealth and college gestion, L. R.
Wilson's Rocky Mounl address ami also his summary,
"What the University is Asking For," Lenoir Cham-
bers' review, "At Work For North Carolina," ami
Hamilton's presidential address before the State His-

torical and Literary Society were all rilled with vital

information or struck keynotes of progress. Alumni
committees of action, appointed all over the State to

take charge of the local fields and. co-operate with the

central chairman, took the facts to the people.

Pioneer Assemblies of the People

The movement passed beyond the bounds of an
alumni movement and soon assumed the nature of a

people's crusade. The first mass meeting of the

people, the first of its kind in the whole history of

higher education, was held at Wentworth. Price
Gwynn, Jr., Luther Hodges, Win. J. Cordon, M. T.

Smith, W. R. Dalton, W. E. Price, J. E. Holmes. Miss
Blakeney, and others organized a public meeting of
citizens from all over the county who met in the court-

house in the interest of the crowded colleges of North
Carolina and whose influence radiated back throughout
the county. Public rallies were held in the courthouse
of Wake, where R. B. House. J. H. Boushall, 0. J.

Coffin (whose forthright editorials were soon to clear
the way), Joseph Cheshire. President Riddick, II.

M. London, C. V. York. Miss Elizabeth Kelly, and
others promoted the cause, and in the courthouse
of New Hanover, whei-e C. C. Covington, W. P.
Stacy, J. G. Murphy, Marsden Bellamy, T. C.
Wright, J. 0. Carr, Milton Calder, H. M. Solomon
and others sponsored a quickly planned assembly
addressed by Prof. Branson, Prof. Withers of the
State College, Miss Laura Coit of the North Caro-
lina College, and Prof. Wilson of the East Carolina
Training School.

Charlotte Covenants With Progress

The largest single meeting of the campaign was
held in early December in Charlotte under the stimu-

lus of W. A. Jenkins. C. W. Tillett, Jr., H. P. Hard-
ing, F. O. Clarkson, S. B. Alexander, M. R. Dunna-
gan, who pounded away in The Cha lotte Observer,
Brent Drane, who drafted the mass meeting resolu-

tions, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Shore, Mrs. J. C. Kilgo,

Jr., and others. Col. T. L. Kirkpatrick, Dr. C. Alphonso
Smith, President Foust, Professor Withers and others

made addresses. Between 500 and 1,000 representative

people voted unanimously for a bond issue for ade-

quate State institutions. A fund of $1,500 (Word
Wood $500, A. -I. Draper $500, C. W. Tillett $100,

S. B. Alexander and David Clark $101)) was raised

by M. R. Dunnagan and C. <>. Kuester to carry the

l'aets to the people in the county newspapers and
thus supplement the proposed publicity of the Greens-

boro Association. An association was formed with

John R. Purer as treasurer and this association

spread the educational gospel in the country regions

of piedmont and western North Carolina.

The Students Pass the Word to the People

Liason was established between the student bodies
of the University, the North Carolina College, the

State College, ami the Training Schools. The student
body of the University, under the leadership of the

Campus Cabinel Committee, composed of .John Kerr,
Chairman, T. C. Taylor, W. R. Berryhill, C. Holding,
B. C. Brown, W. 11. Bobbitt, Boyd Harden, and R.

L. Thompson, in a mass meeting 10(1(1 strong adopted
a resolution of information introduced by E. E.

Rives and sent it to the people of the State. Chair-

man John Kerr arranged for an inter-collegiate stu-

dent committee and from a session in Raleigh issued

a clearcul statemenl to tic people. John Kerr, R
L. Thompson, B. ('. Brown, treasurer for the com-

mittee, raised around $300 from students and out-

of-state alumni to pay for the expense of the student
campaign. Dan ((rant, editor-in-chief of the Tar
Heel, got out a special edition of the Tar Heel,

and sent to every alumnus a copy with its lively

pictures and stories of congestion. John Kerr spoke
before a district meeting held in Greensboro of dele-

gates from parent-teachers associations in the Pied-

mont section and also before the Stale Teachers'
Assembly held in Asheville during the Thanksgiving
holidays. Tyre C. Taylor, editor-in-chief of the Caro-
lina Magazine, published a special edition of the

azine and sent a copy to every member of the

legislature. Philip Hettleman, business manager, ran
a half dozen half-page advertisements in the Tar
Ifiil which were paid for by local business firms and
which called upon the students to write to the home-
folks to ask them to express their sentiments to mem-
bers of the legislature. The intercollegiate student

committee, according to a tentative plan of Mr. David
Clark of Charlotte, arranged for and carried through
a state-wide canvass by counties during the Christmas
holidays. John Kerr and B. C. Brown, in the name
of the intercollegiate student committee, sent out a

letter to the president of each senior class in the high
schools, emphasizing the relation of the high school

students to dormitory congestion in the colleges and
asking them to knock at doors of the legislature. Like-
wise, the valiant committee at the North Carolina Col-

I reached vitally the high school students all over
the Stab 1

. Thus, to petitions from civic clubs all over
the State were added an avalanche of petitions from
senior classes in the high schools now up in arms over

the congestion which they faced as applicants for ad-

mission into the crowded colleges.
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Christmas Mobilization

The movement, gathering momentum each passing

week, was giv punch by the score and more

,m'\ alumni, intercollegiate, and citizen meet-

i
;

held during the Chrisl 3 holidays. President

Chase, Professors Bernard, L. R. Wilson, Noble,

Patterson. Branson it, Carroll, and others spoke

at one or another of these mei tings, sometimes in con-

junction with representatives of the State College,

NTortb Carolina Coll !ge, and the Eas1 Carolina

Training School. Meetings were held in Lenoir,

Rutherfordton, Rockingham, Madison, Hertford, Lex-

ington, Gastonia, Sanford, Statesville, Oxford, Mon-

Bern, Salisbury, Winston-Salem, Kinston,

Asheville, .Marion. Clinton, Greensboro, Concord,

Goldsboro Burlington, Carthage, and Lincolnton

during the holidays an I in oilier towns after the holi-

days.

Broadsides! Advertisements! Resolutions!

At this time appeared R. D. W. Connor's three

broadsides in C ig dailies on the educational

crisis and. North Carolina's ability to meet it—clear.

ight-from-thc-shoulder and convincing. The time

was nay. ; of the Dickson-Scales whole

page advertisements in the thirty-four dailies I put

the State agog with the glaring facts of dormitory

congestion and classified numbers denied admission by

the colleges. The n m Asheville to Wil-

mington hammered away on the facts and figures. The

Charlotte Observer editorially analyzed the meaning
of the overlapping 2 udents turned away and

interpreted the reducible Sgures as human symbols of

an irrepressible crisii maximum consider-

ation of the minimum millions." The first adver-

tisement was followed in a week by a half-page

a.!\ ent in the thirty-four dailies, graphic with

tlv Bransonian-Dickson-Scales pronouncement of

North Carolina's < ealth and ability to carry on great

State enterprises. In the midst of the popular effect

of these astounding figures of the congestion of the

colleges aid the wealth of the State, strategic towns

were stumped from the mountains to the sea and

a number of alumni meetings and public assem

blies definitely passed resolutions and took to tic

streets and woods for a twenty million dollar bond
issue for Stat- institutions. At Lenoir under the spur

of Horace Sisk and T. B. Story resolutions for the

nty millions for institutions was joined with fifty

million dollars for roads and at Oxford the twenty

millions for State institutions was joined by Guy
Phillips and Ben Lassiter with seventy-five thousand

for tin' local high school. Both resolutions went

through with a bane.

Trustees Vote and Alumni Draw the Line

As 1) ruber closed President Chase submitted the

six-year University program to the trustees who
adopted the resolution of Major John W. Graham to

present the whole program to the legislature. Then

in January came the report of the Stat" budgel com-

mission which cut the six-year pilau of the Slate educa-

tional and benevolent institutions to two years and

the twenty million dollars to less than live. The

line of battle was drawn when the presidents of the

alumni associations of the University of North Caro-

lina, ' R. D. W. Connor), X. C. College for Women.
(Miss Laura ''nit .. State Coll C V. York i, ami

East Carolina Training School, (Miss J. Dorsetl I, is-

sued their joint statement to the people and sent their

memorial to the legislature calling for the whole six-

year program. The trustees met again and united

back of the aggressive stand of such clear thinking

and hard hitting champions as Walter Murphy, C.

A. Jonas, W. R. Dalton, and W. F. Taylor, the

further service of all of whom was to be manifold for

the six-year program. A committee composed of

Claudius Dockery, chairman, -T. Bryan Grimes, and
J. S. Manning was appointed to join President Chase

in presenting the case to the appropriations committee.

Brent Drane as a building engineer re-enforced the

solidity of Business Manager Woollen's figures and
President Chase's able and clear presentation to the

committee. The fight had come to a head.

The State-Wide Organization

The skeleton State organization which had gradually

been developed since early October was now rounded
out and definitely consolidated in the central chair-

man, in three capacities as chairman of the central

publicity committee (besides the chairman, composed

of Lenoir Chambers. W. S. Bernard, E. R. Rankin,

L. P. Wilson. E. C. Branson, .F. F. Bradshaw, and E.

W. Knight, appointed by President Chase), and as

chairman of an informal alignment of 3,500 alumni,

and as central chairman of a State-wide organization

of fighting groups, whose State contacts had gradually

widened from alumni units to citizen units. Fighting

"•roups of alumni and citizens were organized formally

or informally in practically every county in North

Carolina, (her one hundred men had early rushed

forward to accept the responsibility for fighting

groups in more than one hundred county seats and

strategic towns of the State. Alumni and friends,

through the efficient treasurership of Edgar Ralph
Rankin, the alumni-encyclopedist, put up $527 dollars

to pay for the expenses of stationery, postage, teh -

grams, and stenographic work of the central chair-

man. Radiating centers of information, agitation, and
organization were in circuit all over the State. A
program of six battle points was adopted by the fight-

ing groups in the State. The local fighting groups

joined forces witli the local Women's Club, the Par-

ent-Teacher Association, the Junior Order of Ameri-

can Mechanics, the Rotary Club, the Kiwanis Club,

the < lhamber of Commerce, the American Legion, high

school classes, and all the public, civic and progressive

groups of each locality in backing up the educational

and benevolent building program.

Skirmishers On the Line

Tn Lenoir County for example Eli Perry and com-

initti rganized a county-wide unit of thirty pivot

men. Lindsay Warren raised the standard near the

Pamlico Sound. Frank Winslow and group organized

a whole town. Foy Roberson was the organizing

center of Durham ami J. Cheshire Webb, of Orange.
One Charlotte fighting unit of which C. W. Tillett,

Jr., was chairman, composed of I-

1

. 0. Clarkson, Mrs.

C. C. Hook, and Mrs. Joseph Garibaldi, reached 882

councils and clubs represent in"' a membership of about

60,000 citizens in the towns and countrysides of North
Carolina. The Gwynn-Dalton-Smith-Hodges group
held meetings in four towns of one county and were
backed by every civic organization in tic county.

C. P. Harvey. I. C. Wright, J. W. Pless, dr., G. D.

Vick, J. W. Hester. Wilson Warlick. L. F. Abernethy,

Burton Craig \\ F. Max-. C. P. Wharton. K. D.

Battle, 1). Z. Newton, F. S. Hell. R. P.. House, Allen

Mehane. N. Gooding, T. N. Webb. H. B. Stevens. C.
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E. Mcintosh, C. A. Boseman, G. Phillips, L. Shields,

W. L. Small, K. Gant, W. Warlick, W. Davis, M. R.

Dimnagan, G. D. Viek, L. E. Stacy, L. Hodges, J. W.
Maness, Brent Drane, H. Parker, R. E. Price, E. R.

Oettinger, Ben Royal, E. W. S. Cobb, C. Whedbee,
M. L. Wright, D. S. Thompson, R. R. Williams, V.

S. Bryant, J. K. Wilson, L. P. McLendon, J. R. Nixon,

R. S. McNeill, G. C. Singleta'ry, T. H. Battle, J. C.

M. Vann, P. Love, K. Royall, T. O'Berry, Vogler, W.
A. Jenkins, J. J. Parker, W. B. Love, H. Sisk, K. S.

Tanner, P. H. Gwynn, Jr., A. M. Simmons, P. Dickson,

P. B. Rankin, S.H. Farabee, Fred May, J. H. Bou-
shall, D. B. Teague, T. W. Ruffta, B. L. Banks, L.

I. Moore, W. Dunn, Jr., Mrs. Palmer Jerman,
Miss Gertrude Weil, Mrs. David S. Yates, and Mrs.

A. B. Justice, and nearly a hundred other key-men in

their hundred centers of personal influence and con-

solidated group activity linked the aroused opinion of

the people to the cause of congested youth in the col-

leges. Of the more than a hundred not listed above a

young man in accepting the responsibility for a moun-
tain county did not organize a proposed fighting

group, and his town was without a Rotary Club, a

Kiwanis Club, and a Parent-Teacher Association, etc.

The local press was doubtful about big bond issues for

the state institutions. Undaunted he takes to the

streets and makes a campaign of personal evangelism
and wins the solid citizens to his cause. The faith of

Raymond Chatham—there comes out his name after

all—and of scores of others unnamed with their

characteristic activity and incidents is typical of the

University spirit.

Three thousand five hundred alumni more or less

on the firing line now in large numbers definitely took

up the proposed six battle points for letter writing

by citizens, resolutions by civic organizations, peti-

tions, telegrams, newspaper letters, and other demon-
strations of public opinion for youth and North
Carolina.

A People in Arms

In two weeks time the three score and more chapters
of the Junior Order of American Mechanics and over

ten thousand members catching the enthusiasm of

their fellow member, Francis 0. Clarkson, and State

Councillor, Cobb, had adopted vigorous resolutions for

the twenty million dollar program. The chairman
of the educational committee of Scottish Rite Masons,
Thomas J. Harkins, was in active touch with 5,300

thirty-second degree Masons and had acquainted them
with their concern in the movement. The president

of the Federation of Women's Clubs, Mrs. Charles C.

Hook, and Miss Mary Petty, chairman of the educa-
tional eommittc f the Federated Clubs, presented the
cause to 172 clubs in North Carolina. The president
of the State Association of Parent-Teacher Associa-

tions, Mrs. Joseph Garibaldi, in co-operation with
Mrs. A. B. Justice and Mrs. David S. Yates of the

Charlotte Asociation, called all associations into action
back of the six-year building program. Ministers of

the gospel. Baptist. Methodist, Moravian, Presby-
terian, Episcopal, Christian and Lutheran and leaders
of the Friends, declared for the large building plan.

Public school superintendents, county and city, from
Polk to Craven recognized the vital relation between
public school progress, and the building plans of the
colleges. All the while Lenoir Chambers from Chapel
Hill and Sam Dickson from Greensboro kept sending
out vital and lively news-stories of college congestion
and needs to all the newspapers in the State. Into
the minds of the people already vivid with the facts

and figures of Branson, L. R. Wilson, Dickson, and
Chambers, the personal report of Mr. Paul Whitloek
on University congestion and outworn equipment came
with re-enforced power. The fighting groups pressed
the fight to the second line. Letters from citizens by
the hundreds, resolutions from organizations by the
scores, and petitions from upward of a hundred high
school classes poured into Raleigh in continuous
streams that more buildings be built for the insane
now in the jails and for the boys and girls now con-
gested in or kept out of the colleges of North Carolina.
To this end North Carolina was speaking from cross

roads and busy streets.

The Mass Movement and the Public Hearing

Then the climax. A. M. Scales, Director, in the
name of the Citizens Association for the Promotion of

Education, sent out a call to the citizens of the State
to join him in a public hearing before a joint session
of the finance and appropriations committees in Ra-
leigh, Wednesday evening, February 23. His call

was followed by a call from Charles Weill and Mar-
maduke Robins to Chambers of Commerce, Kiwanis
and Rotary Clubs. A call was issued by the central
chairman to 3,500 University alumni and to the
organizers of the fighting groups in the counties of

the State. Miss Laura Coit, president, and Miss
Ethel C. Bollinger, secretary of North Carolina Col-
lege Alumnae Association, both enthusiastic and in-

defatigable in activity and organization, who had
been passing '-'the six battle points" to thousands
of alumnae in the State now sounded the assembly
call to these leading women. Mrs. Hook and Miss
Petty gave notice to the women's clubs, Thomas
J. Harkins to the Scottish Rite Masons, Francis
O. Clarkson to 700 Councils of the Junior Order
of American Mechanics, and Mrs. Joseph Gari-
baldi to the Parent-Teachers Associations of the State.

Five hundred citizens, men and women, answered the
rallying calls from all over the State. At Asheville,
Charlotte, Greensboro, Durham, they mobilized and
from eastern points. they came to join the chorus of
faith and progress. P. H. Gwynn, Sr., from near
the Virginia line brought most of his family to the
demonstration. Another man wired that though he
was sick in bed he would come if the word came
back for him to come. Mrs. Hook and R. R. Williams
eloquently voiced the petitions of the crusaders and
Scales revealed himself in his cpjiet, effective way
as a master of public assembly and petition and his

chosen and impromptu speakers represented not only
the extent of North Carolina but also the vigor and
variety of North Carolina life—wealth, civic clubs,

youth and age, labor and professions, public schools
and denominational colleges, fraternal organizations,
parents and teachers and militant womanhood. They
spoke not only in a cause but also from personal
experiences in the field in storming the strong-points
of indifference and experience. President Rondthaler
said his happy words in a brief, final way. President
Hobgood spoke as president of a denominational
college, T. J. Harkins for the educational committee
of the Scottish Rite Masons, Dr. Pegram for the Junior
Order of American Mechanics, Mrs. Wiley Swift for
the State Parent-Teachers Association, C. B. Riddle,
of the Burlington Kiwanis. as an editor of a church
paper, J. J. Wells for the Kiwanis Club, Stahle Linn
for self-help students, J. E. Latham for the non-
college men, and Newcomb for the public school
children. They spoke from a background of power.
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Seven of the speakers. Mrs. C. C. Hook, R, R. Wil-

liams, Dorman Thompson, C. C. Covington, C. R.

Wharton, Walter Small. J. R. Purser, and T. J.

Harkins, had strategic connections of leadership with
''the fighting groups deployed from the mountains
to the sea."

The Decisive Fight

The five hundred citizens said the say of their

dynamic presence and many stole away in the special

sleepers during the night. Sunday morning they read

that the appropriations committee had added three

quarters of a million to the budget commission's

recommendations which meant even with this increase

that several of the institutions would In' unable to

meet even the present congestion. Monday morning
telegrams poured into Raleigh by the hundreds. Wo-
men's clubs, parent-teacher associations. American
Mechanics, .Masons, chambers of commerce, Kiwanians,
Rotarians, alumni, and fighting groups of leading

citizens, became aroused over night. The Citizens'

Bill for the six-year program magnificently cham-
pioned by Walter Murphy, progressive warrior of the

legislature, seconded in the house by Clem Wright,
and brilliantly propounded in the senate by.Lunsford
Long, and seconded by -1. Elmer Long, missed passing

in the upper house by only one vote. Several nega-

tive votes were wavering. At this juncture Governor
Morrison called in Walter Murphy, Lunsford Long,
W. N. Everett, and R. S. McCoin and asked them to

come to a patriotic understanding for the progress

of the State. In this conference at the instance of

Representative Murphy a million dollars was further

added to the building program with the under-
standing as proposed by the Governor that if the

institutions wisely builded and administered, the

whole program would lie carried through. The Senate
and House with only one dissenting vote adopted
at once the Morrison-Murphy-Long-McOoin-Everett-
Doughton-Varser compromise bill for upwards of

seven million dollars for the permanent upbuilding
of State institutions plus adequate maintenance funds.

The University is to receive $1,490,000 for buildings

and equipment and $925,000 for total maintenance
during the next two years. Thus was won a perma-
nent victory for youth, the unfortunates, and North
( larolina.

The Spirit of the Fighters

To call the roll of the men and women who back
home won this epochal fight would be a roll call of

not only hundreds but thousands of citizens of the

State. It would he a tale of the faith, idealism, en-

thusiasm, and energy of men and women all over

North Carolina who took no counsel of reaction, hard
times, and the faint of heart but rather who set the

sights of their figures high and brooked no suggestion
of lowered figures or short-sighted expediency. Hav-
ing enlisted for a greal cause they asked nothing
for themselves hut the chance to fight, and they fought
on and gathered into their assaulting waves the cau-

tious, the indifferent, and the hostile until a whole
people acclaimed the final victory. A hundred cen-

ters shared in the fun of the fight. More than one
hundred geographically strategic men linked the Slate.

fighting group to fighting group, in the mood of

heroism and in the cause of youth and benevolence.
'flic crusade of these fighters is an expression of

the unselfish valor of the human spirit. To tell their

story would lie to tell the story of hundreds of men
and women who stirred up cities, (owns, and villages

and organized counties, who effaced themselves in the

movement and consecrated their friendship, their or-

ganizations, and all their contacts to the cause.

The Cause, Its Background of Soundness

'I'he cause was full worthy of their crusading spirit

and rang true with the tones and traditions of a cen-

tury. All who had done well their day's work in

t he ancient and young instil ut ions of the State entered

the tight in spiritual power. The evangelism of Alder-

man, Aycock, Mclver, Moses. Noble, Joyner, Brooks,

and others issued in the congestion of the colleges.

The University administrative economy of Battle,

Winston, Alderman. Venable, and her latest lamented

leader— in whose name and spirit hundreds rallied to

the standard of her present chief—and the figures

proved, studied, revised, and ably mastered by Busi-

ness Manager Woollen and President Chase, all com-
liineil in their essential values of administrative integ-

rity and business economy to give soundness to the

I'niversity's program. Presidents Foust, Wright and
Kiddick in their different ways of administrative

ability solidified the case of the colleges.

The Service of the Budget Commission

It is altogether fitting to recognize here the value

and service of the State Budget Commission which in

its difficult and thankless task was insistent upon
sound bookkeeping, economy, and solid figures. The
( lommisson made mistakes no doubt but had the vision

to appreciate the fact that adequate maintenance
funds are the heart of an institution's life. On tin'

basis of their recognition vital increases were later

made in the maintenance funds of most of the insti-

tutions. Governor Bickett, and Messrs. Doughton,
Everett, Gray, Holderness, McCoin and Varser went

as far as they thought the people would stand for

and no doubt rejoice now in the fact that a ground-

swell of the people transformed their maximum
figures into the minimum figures of a campaign
whose militant guns were trained upon twenty million

dollars for a six-year building program. Messrs.

Gray, Holderness and Everett, together with Walter
Murphy, Clem Wright and Lindsay Warren, had
four years ago in response to the vision of President

E. K. Graham, planned and put through a three

million dollar bond issue for State institutions.

Influence of Master Teachers

Perhaps as fundamental in the movement as the

spirit and influence of Alma Mater's sons who gathered

of her life and went their way of achievement and
service in the State has been the tempered character,

patient research, thinking, and spirit of her master
teachers who sent them forth and have inspired col-

lege generations of men passing this way "plastic to

their molding.
The Presidents

To President Chase, whose wisdom and devotion,

whose constant and sweet reasonableness of character

and purpose were felt on all sides, the faculty, stu-

dents, alumni and citizens stand committed to hold

up his hands in the great responsibility intrusted to

his keeping and administration. President Foust,

with an efficiently administered college and a loyal

body of alumnae to give him inspiration ami strength :

President Riddick, the splendid service of whose col-

lege and its alumni reach the very foundations of the

State's life; and President Wright, able executive of

an institution telling its tine story in the lite of the
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public scl Is of Eas1 Carolina, all will find vindica-

tion for their figures and their fight in the progress of

the State. The colleges through the alumni put it up
to the people. The people through the legislature

have now put it up to the colleges.

The Unlisted Soldiers

In closing the simple narrative, Mr. Editor, which
you have asked to be written of the work and the

workers, it is hoped that all those who worked and
prayed and fought for a greater commonwealth will

feel especially now thai the University reaches out

and holds them tight to her great heart. What was
the fun of service to them is the inspiration of life

to her. They are in large numbers unnamed in this

story. To call their names—the forty-three who came
to the emergency conference, the hundred and eighty-

five who organized the State, and the hundreds of

others who pressed the fights—would no1 add to the

durable satisfaction that will always he theirs. For
the long line of unnamed soldiers who entered into

the victory, the University and the State can hut
"thank God and take courage" as they set their

hands to the work of a new day.

F. P. G.

THOSE WHO PAID THE BILLS

The following alumni and friends contributed to

the fund raised by E. R. Rankin, treasurer, for the

clerical expenses of the central chairman (typists,

postage, stationery and telegrams) :

J. S. White, Leslie Weil, Robert Lassiter, L. II.

Hodges, C. C. Covington, Burton Craige, Battle and
Winslow, I. C. Wright, Dr. 0. B. Ross, Julian H.
Little. Stuart W. Cramer, Thos. O'Berry, Gen. J. S.

Carr, C. F. Harvey. (\ W. Tillett, Jr., A. B. Andrews,
Jas. G. Hanes, Dr. R. II. Lewis, Junius Parker, L.

S. Holt, Jr., Herman Cone, Rufus L. Patterson. Geo.
S. Steele, R. L. Strowd, B. K. Lassiter, Geo. Gordon
Battle. W. S. Roberson, C. D. Snell, John Tillett.

Miss Louise Howell, Lionel Weil, Herman Weil, A.
Alex Shuford, Joe A. Parker, A. H. Edgerton, Dr. J.

G. Murphy. R. G. Stockton, G. Allen Mebane, R, H.
Lewis. Jr., II. G. Wood. E. R. Rankin, F. P. Graham,
F. F. Bradshaw, Lenoir Chambers, J. C. Webb.
The following out-of-state alumni contributed

through John Kerr, chairman, and B. C. Brown,
treasurer, to the expenses of the student publicity
campaign: Judge Samuel E. Shull, A. L. M. Wiggins,
J. W. Mclver, Wallace Strowd, Dr. Robert B. Drane,
De Berniere Whitak r, Charles S. Venable, Dr. 1). R.

Murchison. One hundred ami forty-five students also

contributed to this fund.

HARVARD-TECH CLUB HOLDS BANQUET
Robert II. W. Welch, Jr., secretary of the Harvard-

Tech Alumni Asociation, sends The Review the fol-

lowing account of a rousing banquet held recently by
this association in Boston:

The Harvard-Technology North Carolina Club held
its first dinner of the year at the Parker House,
Boston, Friday night, February 25. Hoke Black,
'16, president of the club, acted as toastmaster. The
other alumni and former teachers present were: Pro-
fessor X. w. Walker id' the department of education;
Professor D. II. Baeot, formerly of the deparl ien1

of history; R. P. Crouse, Robert Well!;. Jr., E. L.

Mackie, W. T. Polk, Samuel Ervin, Albert Coates,

Marion Ross, B. II. Thomas, T. C. Wolfe, Samuel
Fisher, and Holmes Herty.
After a dinner which, thanks to the care of the

president, was very enjoyable, officers for next year
were elected. R. F. Crouse, '16, was chosen president,

and W. T. Polk, 'IS. secretary-treasurer. Then several

members of the club responded by short talks to in-

vitations to speak.

Professor Walker, though speaking only a very few
minutes, brought out vividly the fallacy of many
North Carolinians, as evidenced by the attitude of

many representatives in the legislature, in assuming
that appropriations for the University, as well as

donations to other educational institutions, were
primarily for tin 1 vend of the institutions the.ns 'Ives.

He pointed out that the basic principle of de nocracy
is opportunity; that educational opportunity is the

greatesl debl of a state to its people; that the objed
of the University is to do its utmost to offer this op-

portunity to the youth of the State: and that money
appropriated to help it is that much spent primarily
for the benefit of the State, and only secondarily for

the institution itself.

Hoke Black forcefully called attention to the small

percentage of students at "The Hill" from outside

the State. Admitting that the University's main
object should be to train young men and women of

North Carolina, he urged that nevertheless a greater

effort should be made to attract students from out-

side the State, especially from the South; first, be-

cause Carolina was in a position to make itself a

Southern university, and secondly, because a more
i
os nopolitan student body would have a broadening

influence and would materially benefit the students

from North "Carolina itself.

President Black further commented on the fact

that Carolina did not sufficiently advertise itself in

other states through making known its leadership in

more or less collateral activities; through evidencing

a just pride in its success in debating; through
properly claiming the honor for the big men it has

produced; and in various other ways. He alluded
to his own surprise at having learned some time ago

that Thomas Hart Benton, senator from .Missouri

during the Clay-Calhoun-Webster period of our his-,

tory, had been a student of the University of North
( larolina.

After a controversy as to whether Zebulon Laird
Vance was not a greater man than Thomas Hart Ben-
ton, in which dispute Senator Vance was ably sup-

ported by Samuel Ervin. had been settled, shelved,

or in some indecisive way disposed of, Albert Coates

entertained the club while the smokers were finishing

their cigars. The hilarity occasioned having made it

r\rj[- that any attempt to be serious again would be

futile; and it being impossible to sing; "I'm a Tar
Heel Born" on account of the proximity of a police

station, the club adjourned with a revived recollec-

tion in the mind of each member of oleasant days at

"The Hill."

Education for Citizenship is the title of a 30-page

monograph prepared by Drs. J. G. del;. Hamilton
and E. W. Knight, of the University, and recently

published by (lie U. S. War Department. The pub-

lication contains the conclusions of Drs. Hamilton and
hi based on close observation for several months,

concerning the principles and practices of Army ed-

ucation as now conducted by the War Department.
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ALUMNI WILL STAGE BIG REUNIONS
Alumni reunions will bold the of the stage at

commencement. Tuesday, June 14, Alumni Da
the Old Grad's very own. This day is devoted to

youthful friends and associations, and nothing else

matters. Alumni feasts, meetings, parades, minstrels,

baby shows, circuses and athletic contests will be

among the star features. The class of '11 lias promised

to bring on a band of wind instruments, Led alter-

nately by -lack Walters and Bill Ellis, and it has

also promised, according. to George Graham, chief

publicity agent, to bring on a ministerial band led by

J. G. Walker.

Ben ('one asserts that '20. the baby reunion class,

will surely this time "put the jazz in the jamboree.

No elass. net even the famous '11, vow all together

Francis Clarkson, Bill Umstead, Roy Homewood, and
Francis Bradshaw, will "put anything over" on '16.

Dr. Gerald Murphy warns that any '01 man not

reporting at his reunion will be "read out in meeting"
as mil having the price of a ticket or oven a Lizzie

to bring him. For '91, Shepard Bryan, Drew Patter-

son, and Dr. Charlie Mangum, stand sponsor. The
idass of '06 through Walter Love plans to set a new
high record, tore and aft. for fifteen year come-backs.

The class of '96, celebrating its quarter-century re-

union, emphatically denies that it belongs with the

"old one-,," and to prove that with '96 the spirit of

youth is perpetual, it will put out a baseball team and
broadcast a challenge! Deo. Stephens heads the re-

union committee of this class.

The lawyers, judges, teachers, preachers, college

presidents, manufacturers, hankers, and farmers, who
make up the personnel of '81, will renew their youth
and their life-time affiliation with Alma Mater on
Alumni Day. Among the members of the reunion
committee of this elass are: Dr. J. Y. Joyner, Judge
W. J. Adams. Judge J. D. Murphy, Dr.']!. P. Bell,

J.Alton Melver. Col. Leroy Springs, Dr. H. B. Battle.

A. Nixon, and John M. Walker. The class of 71
eelebrates its half-century reunion with Dr. Hannis
Taylor chairman] of the reunion committee. The
famous Confederate class of '61 celebrates its sixtieth

year reunion with Major ('has. M. Stedman chairman
of the reunion committee. Alumni Day will take on
a new vigor a1 commencement of 1921.

"Naughty Ones"
The class of '01, which thrust itself on an unsus-

pecting world a score of years ago, will celebrate on
Alumni Day, June 14, its twentieth year reunii

This is an assembly call to every '01 man and he

must answer to his name on Alumni Day. We will

have a jolly good time, ami if you are no1 there you
will he classed as qo1 having the price of a ticket

or qo1 evi o a " Lizzie" to bring 3 ou!
A get-tog deal and a round table discus, ion

are an a cut features planned. Be
prepared io divulge your succes es and your failures

for the past twenty years. —J. G. Murphy, ^class sec-

retary, Wilmington.

The Reunion of '91

Shepard Bryan, presidenl of the class of 1891,

semis from Atlanta the following cat] ,,, his class-

mates to meet ill ( Impel Hill at 1 Ic | cient

period for the celebration of the thirtieth year re-

union of the class :

A reunion of the class of 1891 will he held at the

commencement of 1921—the day of the reunion being

Tuesday, June 1 I. 1921.

Every man who was a I any time a member of the

class of 1891, from its birth in August, LSS7. imtil

its graduation in June, 1891, is expected al this re-

union.

I hope that the attendance will be large. I have
heard from many members of the class wiio will be

present.

From 1891 to 1921 is a big span in the history of

the world. Many tremendous events have happened
and enormous changes have taken place, but in all

this time there has been, I believe, one changeless and
everlasting tiling—the love of the members of the

class of 1891 for each other and for their Alma Mater.

Be sure to come !

Will Bring on the Jazz

Dear Classmate:
The class of 1920 has its first reunion in June, com-

mencement of 1!I21
! Have you ever thought about

going back to the "Hill" along with your old friends.'

Well your chance is coming, and it will be here soon.

Begin by making your plans now; make that boss

turn you loose from June 12th through the loth. By
all means come for the big class hanipiel which will be

uncorked Monday night, June 13th.

"Skinner" Kitlrell will give you further details

in a few days, while Bill Andrews is working his head
off on the "Hill" to put pep into our gathering.

We arc going to pull some stunts too; if you have
any suggestions, shoot them in to "Skinner" at Hen-
derson, N. C.—no address needed. It 's up to us (1920)
this year to put the "jazz in the jamboree," at the

alumni meeting. Don't forget to mark June 13

on your calendar.

Here's hoping to see you under the well this Spring.

Yours for the reunion,

< l-reensboro, X. <
'..

March 20. 1921.

Ben Cone, '20.

To Members of '16

Wm. B. Umstead, of Kinston, chairman of the re-

union committee of his class, sends the following let-

ter to Carolina men of 1916:

Our Alma Mater in the five years during which we
have been away has grown ami expanded as few
educational institutions have ever done. This growth
and expansion has been healthy and wholesome. With
this growth and expansion the Carolina spirit of ser-

vice to the State has been commensurate. The State

of necessity has made huge demands upon the Univer-
sity. The University has met the challenge, even unto
the last ounce of her strength, and the last inch of her

capacity. Jusl as tin. State needs and calls the Uni-
versity, just so does the dear old University need and
call to each and every one of her loyal sons. We can-
cel serve whole-heartedly unless we go back there

asionally and renew thai spark of loyalty which

binds every Carolina man to the University and the

I niver ity to the State.

This year al com em our class of 1916 has
its live year reunion. Lei us go back at that time.

Lei " s go hack and renew our loyally; let us go back
and drink at the fountain of lis spirit; let us go back
and make tighter those bonds of friendship which are

near and dear to us; let us go hack and make ours

the greatesl of all reunions, and thereby serve the

State, the University and ourselves.
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Sayings of Sixteen

Win. B. Umstead, Kinston : I am sending a cir-

cular letter to print today and it should be out in

ten days.

R. B. House, Raleigh: How about "We Deliver"

as the central idea ? 100 per cent attendance, all class

pledges fulfilled to date, etc.

A. Thurman Castelloe, Cambridge, Mass. : I have

not been on the Hill since May '16,—too bad. I

enclose check.

B. F. Auld, Denver Col.: Here's the money order.

L. C. Hall, Sylva : I have not received notice of

notes due. If you will please notify me at once, will

be glad to send check.

J. II. Allred, Mt. Airy: I think I can take the prize

as a bald-headed man. I intend to come to the re-

union. Expect to have a grand and glorious time.

Reserve a place for me at the banquet.

J. Roy Moore, Lenoir: I would like to know just

how much I owe on our class assessment which was
to be paid at the end of five years. I do hope we can

all be there next commencement and have the very

best reunion that any class has ever had, for 1916
can do it.

Gardner Hudson, Winston-Salem : Since we last saw-

each other numerous changes have taken place in me.
I am rapidly developing a shining pate, already have
a very high forehead and partake of even the most
frivolous of social pleasures, such as dancing. Frank
Hackler is rather stretching his vest buttons, but will

do nothing to check the expansion. Our offices are

on the same floor of this building.

A. V. Anderson, Wilson: I hope I can be present

for the roll call when our class meets again on the

Hill this Spring. If possible I shall be there—and
ready for "anything and something else." Sam
Pike is living here noWj. and is located just across

the street from me. He has a fine boy. Victor Bailey

is teaching school at Black Creek.

R. M. Homewood, Durham : Enclosed find check for

$12. I will be on the Hill and will be sure that 1911
does not put anything over on us. As far as getting

the tent is concerned I am sure we can get that, and
as for the rest, Bob Page, Meb Long and I are still on
llie map.

Carlyle Morris, Philadelphia, Pa. : Best wishes to

the fairest and squarest place I guess we could find,

namely the University of North Carolina. We have a

good many of the old boys up here ; Thorp, Darden,
and myself from '16. We are with you in heart and
for any service we may be able to render, you only
have to command us. I am sending you check to

cover notes. Mail me any news of the class.

Moses Shapiro, Winston-Salem: So there are big

doings planned for the reunion. I shall certainly be
there. I am enclosing cheek. Gardner Hudson will

have to answer for himself. These corporation lawyers
are such that it is hard to find out just what they are
doing. Frank Hackler is here and like yours truly

bucking the winds of chance, while Bob Vaughn holds
down a chair in the Court House as auditor. Here's
hoping to see you in June.

Chapel Hill high school won the basketball cham-
pionship of North Carolina by defeating Charlotte,

western champions, in the final game of a thrilling

scries played in Bynum Gymnasium. Forty-four
high schools competed in the contest this .year and five

of the final games were played at the University.

SPRING ATHLETIC PROGRAMS
The Review went to press on the eve of the opening

of both the baseball and track season. The varsity

baseball squad under the direction of Coach W. McK.
Fetzer, the freshman squad under Coach Fred Pat-

terson, the track squad under Coach Kent Brown,
all working regularly since late in February, were
ready for their first contests.

At that time it appeared probable that the baseball

team would include the following men : catchers, Roy
Morris and McGee

;
pitchers, Captain Lawrence Wil-

son and Llewelj-n, Bryson, and Roseman, a find of

Fetzer 's ; infielders, Spruill or Shirley at first, McLean
at second, McDonald at short, and Fred Morris or

Lowe at third ; outfielders, Sweetman, with the other

two positions probably to be covered by Shirley or

Lowe, if those two players were not used in the in-

field or by Wilson and Llewelyn, when they were not
in the box, and possibly Tenney.
Of these men Wilson, Llewelyn, Lowe, McLean, and

Sweetman are from last year's varsity. Roy and Fred
Morris, Shirley, McDonald, McGee and Bryson are

from last year's freshman team. Spruill played on the

1917 freshman team, and Tenney has been on the

squad for several years.

Early practice indicated a strong team. In the

opening game with Davidson played at Winston-
Salem on Easter Monday, Carolina won by the score

of 7 to 3. The schedule arranged by Manager William
H. Rufnn is as follows:

March 23—New York University at Chapel Hill.

March 28—Davidson at Winston-Salem.

March 31—State College at Chapel Hill.

April 2—Virginia at Charlottesville.

April 4—Washington and Lee at Lexington.

April 7—Maryland at Chapel Hill.

April 8—Florida at Chapel Hill.

April 9—Wake Forest at Wake Forest.

April 12—Davidson at Chapel Hill.

April 16—Trinity at Chapel Hill.

April 21—Guilford at Chapel Hill.

April 23—Virginia at Greensboro.

April 2.5—Virginia at Chapel Hill.

April 30—State College at Raleigh.

May 2—Georgetown at Washington.

May 3—Maryland at College Park, Md.

May 4—Fordham at New York.

May .j—New York University at New York.

May 6—College of City of New York at New York.

May 7—Swarthmore at Swarthmore.

May 9—V. M. I. at Lexington.

May 12—Wake Forest at Chape] Hill.

May 14—Trinity at Durham.

Track Schedule Announced

Manager A. L. Purrington has announced the fol-

lowing track schedule:

April 11—Dual meet with Trinity at Durham.

April 16—Dual meet with South Carolina at Chapel Hill.

April 23—Triangular meet with Virginia and V. M. I. at

Charlottesville.

May 7—State meet at Chapel Hill.

May 15—South Atlantic meet at Baltimore.

W. S. Wicker, '14, is engineer for the Transporta-

tion Mutual Insurance Company, Philadelphia. His

work deals largely with railroad properties.
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CAROLINA JOINS SOUTHERN CONFERENCE
By unanimous vote of the faculty, March 18, the

University joined the Southern Intercollegiate Con-

ference and will henceforth he a member of this new
athletic association of most of the larger institutions

of the South, which, under the strictest regulations of

all the American conferences will seek to lift the

whole tone of Southern athletics.

Previous to the faculty action, which was the tinal

step, the question of the University's joining the con-

ference had been endorsed by the faculty committee

on athletics, by The Tar Her! editorially, and by many
of the leading athletes among the students.

Previous even to that two members of the faculty

committee on athletics. Dr. C. S. Mangum and Prof.

A. H. Patterson, the latter in a meeting at Gaines-

ville, Florida, last December, and both at a second

meeting in Atlanta in February, had assisted ma-

terially in organizing the new conference.

At the Atlanta meeting delegates were present

from the University of Alabama, Alabama Polytech-

nic Institute (Auburn"), Clemson, Georgia Tech, Uni-

versity of Georgia, University of Kentucky, Univer-

sity of Tennessee, University of Maryland, Mississippi

A." and M., University of North Carolina, North Caro-

lina State, Tulane, University of Virginia. V P. I.,

and Washington and Lee. Representatives from

Center College and Johns Hopkins University were

present as visitors.

About half the above delegates had power of final

action and definitely joined the conference immedi-

ately upon organization. The remaining half, like the

University's delegates, had to submit the proposition

to their faculties. Indications are clear, however, that

most of the above institutions will be members, and

possibly several other institutions, although the mem-
bership has been limited for the present to sixteen.

Larger Institutions Banded Together

It will be seen that the probable membership in-

cludes most of the larger institutions all the way from

Maryland to New Orleans. Many of these institutions

had previously belonged to the Southern Intercol-

legiate Athletic Association, the well known S.I.A.A.,

and for long had been chafinp: under the control exer-

cised in that body by the majority prroup of smaller

southern institutions which were not ready for the

progressive platform upon which the new conference

rests. Other institutions, like Virginia and North

Carolina, had belonged to a half-dead Athletic Con-

fers of Southern State Universities. Others had

belonged to no group.

The new organization, which gives every indication

of being the leading Southern group, purposes "to

band together the larger institutions of the South

under uniform regulations which will eliminate the

most glaring and troublesome evils of college ath-

letics." It has set forth the most advanced princi-

ples that have ever been followed in the South. Many
of these principles were taken over from the "Western

Conference (which includes Minnesota. Wisconsin,

Illinois. Ohio, Chicago, Indiana. Michigan, North-

western, and others). <renerally regarded as the most

successful athletic conference in the United States.

Planks of the New Platform

The basic regulations of the new conference are as

follows

:

(1) The One Year Rule—This rule provides that

no student shall compete in intercollegiate athletics

until he has been in residence one year and has com-

pleted the scholarship requirements of the institution

in which he is a student. Freshmen and all of the

first year men are thus prevented from membership
on varsity teams.

(2) The Migratory Rule—This rule provides that a

student who has been at one institution and enters a
second institution cannot compete in intercollegiate

athletics until he has been in residence a year; and
provides further that any student who has been a

member of a varsity team at one institution can never

be a member of a varsity team at another institution.

' (3) The Time Rule—This rule provides that par-

ticipation in intercollegiate athletics shall be limited

to three years (the University previously allowed

four) over a five-year period counting from the time

of first matriculation. Thus all of an athlete's ac-

tivities in intercollegiate contests must take place

within five years after he first matriculates.

(4) The Summer Baseball Rule—This rule pro-

vides that "no student may accept remuneration for

participation in any branch of sports or for services

in connection with athletics or physical education.

And "no student may become a member of any team
for occasional contests until after permission has been

obtained from the faculty committee on athletics.

Such students who receive expenses for such oc-

casional games must submit certified and receipted

vouchers therefor."

(5) The Local Self-Government Rule.—This rule

provides that the faculty athletic committee at each

institution will decide all cases affecting its own stu-

dents. Thus no higher board of appeal has authority

over each faculty committee on its own cases. Such

a plan as this the University has had with Virginia

and with State College.

Besides these basic principles there are the usual

amateur rules which are generally similar, though per-

haps differing in small details, at all the institutions

concerned. Other small differences will still obtain

at different institutions, as, for example, in the scholar-

ship rule, which each institution will settle for itself.

Incidentally, the University's scholarship rule is one

of the highest in the country.

How the Rules Affect the University

The main changes that the new regulations will

mean in the University's athletics are as follows:

(1) The migratory rule will prevent any student who
has ever participated in intercollegiate athletics at

another institution from becoming a member of a team
at the University; hitherto such a student has become

eligible after two quarters in residence. If a student

has'been at another institution but has not played on

a varsity team there, he may still become eligible at

the University after a full year. But if he has played

elsewhere, he can never become eligible.
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(2) The decreasing of the time in which a student

may play from four to three years, not counting his

playing on freshman teams; and the insistence that*

lie do all his three years of varsity playing within

five years after first matriculation. Hitherto the

University has had no restriction on this matter.

(3) The requiring of permission from the faculty

athletic committee before a student can play summer
baseball and the requiring of vouchers for expense

money.

The one year rule for freshmen the University has

already, being, with Virginia, the first institution in

the South to adopt it.

Some dissent was expressed in the faculty at the

severity of the rule preventing a student who has

played elsewhere from ever playing at a second in-

stitution, and also at the wording of several other

rules. But the general opinion was that so much total

benefit would result from becoming a member of the

conference that it was better to waive these matters
for the present. No such serious, wide-sweeping

effort has ever been made by leading Southern insti-

tutions for the betterment of athletics, the faculty

thought, and the University properly belongs in the

group which is seeking to elevate the general tone.

The new rules go into effect January 1, 1922, are

not retroactive, and present contracts stand. The
next meeting of the conference will be next De-

cember.

ALUMNI OF THE FOURTH ESTATE
By LENOIR CHAMBERS, '14

Twenty-eight years ago, February 2:1, 18!).'i, the

first issue of The Tar Heel appeared on the Univer-

sity campus.
Seventy-seven years ago, March, 1844, the first is-

sue of The University of No. tli Carolina Magazine
appeared on the campus.

Both publications, intimate and vital factors in

student and University life, have paused in their reg-

ular race this winter to celebrate their birthdays, to

look back over their long and honored history, and
to pay sincere tribute to the men who in other days,

other times, have wrought to interpret through them
student and University thought, action, life.

The Tar Heel in its special issue in February re-

counted its founding by Walter Murphy, Charles

Baskerville, and others. It traced its history through
the succeeding years of storm and stress when campus
affairs assumed to the editors the proportions of na-

tional revolutions, when reporters made their custom-
ary errors, when printers would not print, when sub-

scribers would fuss. It followed many former editors

in their careers to other newspapers throughout North
Carolina and to all corners of the United States. It

gathered together all the strength of all the years and
swore by all the gods that it would strive this year
to be worthy, that it would seek to improve, that it

would not betray the trust.

Something familial- in the ring of the words, per-
haps, but something', none the less, real and heart-
felt.

So with the Magazine, which calls itself frankly
this year The New Carolina Magazine. George W.
.McCoy, '2:i. one of the editors, throws the light of
the new Magazine's new interpretative spirit on the
high spots of its history

; and the whole issue is largely
made up of contrasting articles representing the
thought of the early life of the University and the
restless, turbulent thought of 1921. On' one page
is an article written by a promising senior in the Uni-
versity, "On the Admission of Foreigners into Of-
fice in the United States." The author is one James
Knox Polk; the date is 1818. On the opposite page
is a symposium of student and faculty opinion on the
admission of women into all the courses of the Uni-
versity. The author is the recently elected editor-in-
chief for next year. William E. Horner; those who
express their opinions are 1921 debaters and athletes
and teachers.

The students of 1893 read in their first issue of The
Tar Heel that "The growing demands of the Univer-

sity have shown the need of a weekly paper. . . .

This new venture is necessarily entered upon by the

present board with no little trepidation, nevertheless

with a determination to make a success which can only
lie done through the indulgence and assistance of our
faculty and fellow students. . .

."

Above the first editorial they read at the top of the

page that Charles Baskerville was editor-in-chief, that

Walter Murphy was managing editor, that A. H. Mc-
Fadycn was business manager, and that A. C. Ellis,

Perrin Busbee, W. P. Wooten, and J. C. Biggs were
editors.

From that February day in '93 to this April the

destinies of The Tar Heel have been guided during its

twenty-eight years by such editors-in-chief as E. W.
Myers, James A. Gwvn, W. A. Graham, D. B. Smith,
Ralph II. Graves, S." S. Lamb, E. K. Graham, W. J.

Brogden, Paul C. WhitloctP. R. D. W. Connor, Mars-
den Bellamy, H. M. London, W. F. Bryan, White-
head Kluttz, Brent S. Drane, J. C. B. Ehringhaus,
N. W. Walker, Charles P. Russell, Frank McLean,
Victor L. Stephenson, Q. S. Mills, H. B. Gunter,
Frank P. Graham, Oscar J. Coffin, 0. W. Hyman,
W. H. Jones, Frank Hough, L. N. Morgan, George L.

Carrington, Lenoir Chambers, S. W. Whiting, Walter
P. Fuller, Thomas C. Linn, Jr., W. T. Polk, C. G.
Tennent. W. H. Stephenson, Forrest Mills, Thomas
C. Wolfe, and the present editor-in-chief, Daniel L.

Grant.

The Founding of the Magazine

For the founding of the Magazine go back to 1844
and to Edmund DeBerry Covington, of Richmond
County, and to his associates, Robert H. Cowan, of

Wilmington, and Samuel F. Phillips, of Chapel Hill,

from the Di Society, and James S. Johnson, of Hali-

fax County, and L. C. Edwards, of Person County,
from the Phi Society. Its history is more tempestuous
than The Tar Heel's. Four times it has ceased pub-
lication altogether, once in 1844, shortly after it

started; again in 1861, after it had been running since

1852; again in 1882, after it had been running from
1878; and finally for a brief period in 1895. Many
times it has undergone violent changes in policy. In
general, however, its policy has shifted through the

years from a conservative historical and literary jour-
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nal with many contributions by the faculty to more

of a student publication, reflecting more closely the

life and thought of the students and possibly growing

lighter in tone.

Among its editors have been W. D. Barnes. T. B.

Burton, T. H. Gilliam, L. F. Siler. J. J. Slade, A.

R. Smith. V. A. Allen. A. R. Black, J. I. Scales, J.

M. Spencer, G. M. White, .lames Woods. .1. A. Engle-

hard, L. J. Merritt, J. C. Moore, W. C. Nichols, W.
L Scott. -I. M. Bell. X. A. Boyden, James Campbell.

AY. H. Hall. E. -I. Mclver, H. W. McMillan, C. W.
Yellowley. H. R. Bryan, Clement Dowd, J. B. Kille-

brew, A. H. Merritt, Coleman Sessions, 1). W. John-

son. A. C. Avery, T. C. Belsher, J. H. Coble. B. F.

Grady, Jr., L. X. Haley, W. H. Jordan, H. T. Brown.

W. M. Coleman, W. C. Lord, E. S. Bell, T. W. Mason,

J. W. Bright, R. C. Badger, R. P. Hamlin, G. B.

Johnston, S. L. Johnston, C. W. McClammy, F. D.

Stockton, W. J. Headen, Y. H. Vaughan, S. P. Weir.

George 0. Brvan, AY. T. Nicholson, G. L. Wilson,

Thomas T. Allen, R. S. Clark, Joel P. Walker. J. T.

Jones, 0. T. Sparks. I). W. Simmons. Jr.. J. M.

Leach. Jr., R. P. Pell, J. L. Patterson, F. B. Dancy,

Charles B. Aycock, M. C. S. Noble, A. W. Long. H.

A. Latham. R. S. Xeal, T. I). Ransom, L. M. Warlick.

0. B. Eaton. A. H. Eller, A. D. Ward. S. C. Weill. M.

McG. Shields. A. J. Feild, S. P. Graves. Z. V. Walser.

G. B. Patterson, L. J. Battle, E. X. Cline, Joseph

Thomas. V. AY. Long. Stephen. B. Weeks, Jacob C.

Johnson, Claudius Doekery, E. P. Withers, Richard

X. Hackett, St. Clair Hester. H. W. Lewis, T. W.
Valentine, W. J. Battle, W. M. Hammond, Hunter L.

Harris. Logan T). Howell, Charles Rankin, F. H.

Batchelor, J. D. Bellamy, T. M. Lee, Plato Collins,

George Ransom, Matt J. Pearsall, W. W. Davies,

W. 1). Carmichael, A. C. Ellis, George W. Conner, C.

F. Harvev. W. E. Rollins, E. Payson Willard, W.
E. Harden, H. E. Rondthaler, Collier Cobb, W. P. M.

Currie, J. M. Cheek. T. J. Cooper, T. J. Wilson, Jr.,

W. P. Wooten, J. T. Pugh, J. E. Ingle, Jr., A. H.

Koonce, J. M. Oldham. Holland Thompson, W. R.

Webb. Jr., F. H. Bailey. Fred L. Carr, E. C. Gregorv.

H. <i. Connor, Harry Howell, Leslie Weil, Harlee

McCall, R. E. Coker.

Until 1897 the Magazine had a board of editors, but

no editor-in-chief. Collier Cobb acted as managing
editor for several years. The first editor-in-chief was
S. S. Lamb in 1897, followed by W. S. Wilson, J. G.

McCormick, W. S. Bernard, J. K. Hall, Ivey Lewis,

Charles P. Russell, E. S. W. Dameron. T. B. Higdon,

J. K. WiNon. H. H. Hughes, W. E. Yelverton. J. B.

Reeves. T. P. Nash, Jr., W. C. George, J. L. Orr. D.

L. Rights, G. W. Eutsler, J. A. Capps, R. B. House,

W. H. Stephenson, Theodore Rondthaler, John P.

Washburn, and the present editor, Tyre C. Taylor.

Both Publications Have Had a Good Year

The present year has seen marked changes in both

publications. The Magazine has made a radical

change in size and policy. It is now 12 x 8'j inches

in size, is liberally illustrated, and in policy deals in

brief and snappy fashion with leading topics of

though! nil the campus, in the State, and in the na-

tion. It has shown more vigor, better organization,

keener conception of the value of presentation than

any of its recent predecessors. A corresponding vigor

has been shown by The Tar Heel. It has exhibited

this year in its semi-weekly issues more of the marks
of professional newspaper work than in many years,

possibly more than ever before.

Alumni in Newspaper and Publishing Business

It is not surprising that the men who have worked

on The Tar Heel and The Magazine should have car-

ried the writing urge and the touch of printer's ink

with them when they left the University. Secretary

Rankin's office has prepared a partial list of alumni

who are now, or have been recently, engaged in news-

paper or magazine work, or in some form of publish-

ing. Most of these men were connected with The Tar

Heel or The Magazine during their college days.

The list ranges from some of the largest and best

known newspapers and magazines in the country to

many of the live weeklies of North Carolina, inter-

preting their community life and tying together the

folks in the rural districts. It includes such men as

Ralph H. Graves, '97, present Sunday editor of the

New York Times, former city editor of the Xew York
Evening Post, and one of the best known newspaper

men in Xew York; and his brother, Louis Graves, '02,

formerly of the Times and now a free lance journalist

with frequent contributions to The Saturday Evening

Post, Thi Atlantic Monthly, The Metropolitan, Asia,

The World's Work, The New Republic, and other na-

tional magazines. In Xew York City alone it em-

braces such men as Charles P. Russell. '1)4. formerly

city editor of the Xew York Call (also formerly with

the Philadelphia Public Ledger) ; Victor L. Stephen-

son, '06, formerly of the Charlotte Observer, later with

the Xew York Eveniiuj Post, now engaged in financial

writing in Xew York; Q. S. Mills. '07, who before he

died in action in the war, was an editorial writer on

the Evening Sun; and Thomas C. Linn, Jr., '16, of

the Times.

In Washington among the University alumni in

newspaper work are H. E. C. Bryant. '95, with the

Washington staff of the Xew York World and also

correspondent of the Charlotte Observer; L. Ames
Brown, '10, formerly of the Baltimore Sun, formerly

Washington correspondent of the Xew York Sun, a

contributor to The Atlantic Monthly, The North

Ante, icon Review, and other magazines, now engaged

in advertising in Washington; W. E. Yelverton, '08,

formerly of the Raleigh News ami Observer, now with

David Lawrence, Inc.; S. R. Winters. '14, formerly

Washington correspondent of the News ami Oise vcr,

now a free lance writer from Washington to such

journals as The Country Gentleman, Tin National

Magazine, and others; X. S. Plummer, TO, formerly

of the Greensboro Daily News, now in newspaper work
in Washington.
The list ranges to the Pacific Coast to include Frank

A. Clarvoe, '19, of the Oregon Journal, Portland,

Oregon; to Paris, where R. W. Madry, '18, is on the

staff of the Paris edition of the Xew York Herald;

to Texas, where II. W. Bagley, '00, is managing ed-

itor of the Fort Worth Record and where also J. W.
( lanada, '96, is head of the Southland Parmer Publish-

ing Co., at Houston; to Florida, where Charles G.

Mullen, TO, formerly of the Charleston, W. Va.,

Gazette, formerly in advertising, is now business man-

ager of the Tampa Times; and W. P. Fuller, '15, has

been in newspaper work in Bradentown; to Virginia.

to include such men as Benjamin Bell, '03, formerly

of the Richmond Times-Dispatch, now in advertising.

T. H. Lamb, '09, of the Norfolk Virginian-Pilot, R L.

Gray, '96. formerly editor of the Raleigh Times, now
in Newport News, Brevard l>. Stephenson, '12, form-

erly of the Charlotte Observer, now also in Newport
News; nn up to Balitmore, where Frank F. Patterson.
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'86, has been with the Sun for many years and is

now editorial writer, and further still to Long Branch.

N. J., where B. B. Bobbitt, '03, editor of the Long
Branch Record, also finds time for magazine work,

and finally to Providence, R. I., where Harry B. Frost,

'04, is editor of The Manufacturing Jeweler.

In North Carolina

Inside the State among the University alumni are

such newspaper publishers as Josephus Daniels, Law
'85, of the News and Observer; and Charles A. Webb,
'89, Haywood Parker, '87, and George Stephens, '96,

owners of the Asheville Citizen.

On the dailies in North Carolina are W. T. Bost,

'99, Raleigh correspondent of the Greensboro Daily

News; Oscar J. Coffin, '09, editor of the Raleigh

Times; M. D. Abernathy, '19, Raleigh correspondent

for a number of State dailies; M. R. Dunnagan, '14,

city editor, Bailey T. Groome, '05, and R. L. Young,
'18, of the Charlotte Observer; Julian S. Miller, Jr.,

'06, editor, W. C. Dowd, Jr., '14, managing editor.

and Gus Travis, '20, reporter, of the Charlotte News;
E. B. Jeffress, '07, business manager of the Greens-
boro Daily News; S. H. Farabee, '07, editor of the
Hickorv Record; C. M. Wavniek, '11, manager, and
E. W. G. Huffman, "20, of the Greensboro Daily Re-
cord; C. G. Tennent, '18, of the Asheville Times;
James J. Britt, Law '03, former editor of the same
newspaper; N. G. Gooding, '20, of the New Bernian.

Among those who have been recently in newspaper
work in the State but have changed their business
are R, E. Follin, '98, and W. M. Jones, '12, city

editors, and Theodore F. Kluttz, Jr., editorial writer,
on the Charlotte Observer; J. C. Lanier, '12, of the
Greenville News; Henry C. Bourne, '14, of the Tar-
boro Southerner; W. T. Polk, 17, of the Winston-
Salem Sentinel, H. B. Gunter, '08, of the Winston-
Salem Journal; Junius M. Smith, '14, of the Charlotte
News; and T. W. Valentine, '90, of The Western
North Carolina Times, Hendersonville.

Advertising and business men on newspapers in-

clude W. S. Dickson, '07, and Vance Jerome, 14, of
the Greensboro Daily News, and Bruce Webb, 19, of
the Asheville Citizen.

The North Carolina weekly list numbers such al-

umni as F. H. May. 15. of the Lenoir News-Topic;
J. V. Rowe, 15, of the Jones County Enterprise; D.
L. St. Clair, '01, of the Sanford Express; W. ('.

Rector, Law, '01, of The Western North Carolina
Times; A. L. Mcintosh, '01, of the Wilson Co-opera-
tor; W. H. Mizell, '01, of the Robersonville Weekly
Herald; C. H. Mebane, Law, '05, of the Catawba
County News, Newton; J. B. Goslen, '06, and W. A.
Goslen, '00, of the Winston-Salem Union Republican

;

J. H. Carter, Law 10, of The Renfro Record. :\It.

Airy; Hilton G. West, '19, of the Thomasville Chair-
town News; R. E. Price, 18, of the Rutherfordton
Sun; H. M. London, '99, of the Chatham Record;
Pegram A. Bryant, '01, of the Statesville Landma k;
Isaac S. London, '06, of the Rockingham Post-Dis-
patch; W. E. Pharr, '04, of the North Wilkesboro
Hustler.

And had this list been compiled a few years earlier
it would have included, among those who recently
have changed to other work, such men as Major E. j.
Hale, '60, of the Fayetteville Observer; Don McRae,
'09, of the Thomasville Times; and \V. Brodie Jones,
'20, of the Warrenton Record.

In Religious and Fraternal Editing

The religious and fraternal newspaper field includes

among others Howard A. Banks, '92, formerly with
the Charlotte Observer and the old Charlotte Evening
Chronicle, now with The Sunday School Times, Phila-

delphia; R. S. Satterfield, '01, assistant editor of The
Christian Advocate, the general organ of the Method-
ist Episcopal Church, South, Nashville; Francis M.
Osborne, '99, editor of The Carolina Churchman;
Theodore Partrick, Jr., 13, former editor of the

Sampson. Dcmooat, now with The Mission Herald,
Plymouth, N. C. ; Edward Lee Pell, '81, a well known
writer on religious subjects, living in Richmond ; and
Thomas D. Meares, '68, editor of The Carolina

Pythian.

BASKETBALL CLOSES SUCCESSFUL SEASON
The basketball team played its three final games

since the last issue of The Review. It won from Vir-

ginia at Chapel Hill, 43 to 12. In a second game
against State College it lost 31 to 32, playing the

poorest basketball of the season, and in the final decid-

ing game with Trinity it won, 55 to 18.

By virtue of victories over Davidson, Elon, and
Trinity the University team has been generally called

by sporting editors the best in the State. Many per-

sons at Chapel Hill regard it as the best team that

has ever played at the University.

Howard Hanby, of Wilmington, right guard, has
been elected captain for next year. Shepard and
Erwin will not return, but Cartwright Carmichael,

almost unanimously regarded as the best forward in

the South Atlantic States and picked on virtually

every star team, and McDonald, the other forward,
have two more .years of play, and promising material

from the freshman squad will be available.

NOTES ABOUT CIVIL ENGINEERING
STUDENTS

R, T. Lenoir, Jr., '20, is Chief of Surveys, Party
No. 3, for the South Carolina Highway Commission,
Columbia, S. C.

Peyton M. Smith, 13, is Assistant Engineer for

Durham-Jones Co., Engineers and Contractors, Chat-

tanooga, Tenn. During the war, Smith was Sergeant-

Major with the U. S. Army Engineers.

C. R. Thomas, 12, in charge of the publication of

results, Forest Products Laboratory, Madison, Wis.,

lias resigned to become editor and manager of The
Professional Engineer, the magazine of the American
Association of Engineers, headquarters at Chicago.

Thomas was formerly associate editor of Engineering

and Contracting and more recently editor of Success-

ful .Methods.

Professor Walter J. Matherly, of the School of

Commerce of the University, is the author of "A Num-
ber of Things," an 80-page volume of essays recently

published by Richard G. Badger, with a Foreword by
Theodore II. Price, editor of Commerce and. Finance.

The titles of the eight essays which comprise the vol-

ume (Mr. Price says that if he had the naming of

the book he would call it "Humor, Economics and
Common Sense") are: The Idlers of the Species,

The Economic Aspects of Eats, The Peddlers of Ex-

cuses, The God of Conventionality, The Philosophy of

Fits, The Various Kinds of Freaks, The Why of

Tobacco, The Costs of Waiting.
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ESTABLISHED 1916

fllumni Loyalty fund
"One for all, and all Tor one"

Council:

A.M. SCALES, '92

LESLIE WEIL. '95

L. R. WILSON, '99

A.W.HAYWOOD, '04

W. T. SHORE, '05

J. A. GRAY. "08

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

Has shown its faith in Alma Mater by underwriting a new building pro-

gram for 1921-23 of $1,490,000 and increasing the maintenance fund

for the biennium from $430,000 to $925,000.

THOUSANDS OF NORTH CAROLINIANS

Having no connection with Alma Mater, but believing in her as a power

for the upbuilding of the State, joined in the campaign to strengthen her

arm.

DO YOU HAVE A SIMILAR FAITH?

If so, show it (according to St. James) by Works! There are a hundred

ways in which y<»u can broaden and deepen Alma Mater's life.

THE ALUMNI LOYALTY FUND
Furnishes one opportunity. Send your check to J. A. Warren, Treas-

urer, and put Carolina in your will

!

Write Your Check and Send it To-day

to

THE TREASURER OF THE UNIVERSITY OF N. C.
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THE UNIVERSITY IN PRINT

The Soils and Agriculture op the Southern
States. 339 pp. illus. maps. O. N. Y. Mac-
millan. 1921. $3.50.

Hugh Hammond Bennett, '00, famous right tackle

on the football teams of '98, '99, '00, and member of

the Bureau of Soils of the United States Department
of Agriculture for the past twenty years, has recently

brought out through the Macmillan Company the

results of his soil investigations in the South under
the title "The Soils and Agriculture of the Southern
States."

This volume, which Mr. Bennett trusts will be

looked upon as the first in a series of books which it

is hoped will be written to cover all sections of the

United States and their relation to agriculture, is in-

tended for the use of students, instructors, and in-

vestigators in agricultural economics, as well as farm-

ers and others interested in the development of farm
lands through a better understanding of the soils,

the crops that are best adapted to them, and the

methods of farming which will yield the greatest re-

turns. The book is extensively illustrated and con-

tains a soil map of the Southern States, together with
extensive tables and data for use of Southern farmers.

North Carolina educators have for a number of

years been accustomed to look to L. C. Brogden, '95,

State Supervisor of Rural Elementarj' Schools, for

constructive suggestions for the development of North

Carolina elementary schools. In two recent bulle-

tins issued by the State Department of Education

(Nos. XXVIII and XIV, 1920) Mr. Brogden

has further added to the list of publications he has

issued in this field. His latest publications bear the

respective titles : Suggestions for Rural School Super-

visors and A Larger Type of Rural School an Im-

perative Need. The former is a manual for the use

of rural school supervisors. The latter is a discussion

of the advantages to be derived from the enlarged or

consolidated school over the prevailing type of one-

teacher unit.

TO THE CLASS OF 1896

The approaching commencement of the University
will mark the twenty-fifth anniversary of the gradu-
ation of our class and, if we can gather again at

Chapel Hill, it will also mark an eventful and joyous
occasion in the lives of all of us. I can think of no
more urgent call, either of duty or pleasure, that

could come to any of us in connection with our re-

lations to the University than this invitation which
our Alma Mater cordially sends us to visit the dear
old place this year, as an organized class. It is both
an obligation and an opportunity.
Having been requested by the President of the Uni-

versity to promote this our twenty-fifth anniversary
reunion, I am writing this open letter, to urge that

you begin now, each one of you, to make plans to

attend. Those of you who have families should plan
to bring every member, if possible, and let's make it

a '96 Class-Family Reunion.
The reunion exercises will be on the morning of

June 14 in Gerrard Hall. Make your plans, however,
to come on the Saturday preceding, so that you may
be there for the full commencement exercises of the

University, and have several full days of class fel-

lowship.

Further details will be set forth in a letter to be
mailed at an early date to each member of the class

at his last known address, according to the University
alumni register, suggesting a tentative reunion pro-

gram. The addresses in this register may not all be
correct, so I want to urge every '96 man who sees this

notice to write me immediately, care of the Asheville
Citizen, Asheville, N. C, giving the address to which
further notices should be sent.

Yours in '96,

George Stephens.

Asheville, N. C, April 4, 1921.

Mr. Thorndike Saville, Associate Professor of Hy-

draulic Engineering in the University, is the author

of two recent numbers of the Press Bulletins of the

North Carolina Geological and Economic Survey en-

titled respectively: The Relation of Water Resources

to Forestry (No. 172) and The Water Powers of

North Carolina (No. 175). Professor Saville has also

contributed to Engineering News-Record for August

26 a long article on the plans by which the French

government proposes to develop and regulate the river

Rhone. The article, which is extensively illustrated

with maps, diagrams, and tables, was prepared by

Professor Saville as a result of his special investiga-

tions in Switzerland and France in 1919.

J. B. Robertson. '05, superintendent of schools of

Cabarrus County, has recently issued in pamphlet
form Some Suggestions for School Committeemen of

Cabarrus County. The publication deals with The
School Building and Its Equipment, Setting the

House and Grounds in Order, Libraries, the School-

house as a Community Center, and other subjects

which Mr. Robertson asks the committeemen to read,

save for reference, think over, and put into practice.
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Use Your Spare Time
Increase your efficiency by studying at home

The University of North Carolina Offers Thirteen Courses by Mail

ECONOMICS
EDUCATION

ENGLISH
HISTORY

LATIN
MATHEMATICS

The University is particularly anxious to serve former students of the

University and colleges who have been forced to give up study before receiv-

ing the bachelor's degree. The correspondence courses this year are adapted

to the needs of such students and teachers. All courses offered count toward

the A.B.

Write today for full information to

THE HOME STUDY DIVISION, BUREAU OF EXTENSION
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA, CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

(Culture Scholarship Service

THE
Self-Support

Mortl) Carolina (Lollegefor^Pomen

Offers to Women a Liberal Education, Equipment for Womanly
Service, Professional Training for Remunerative Employment

The College offers four groups of studies lead-

ing to the following degrees: Bachelor of Arts,

Bachelor of Science, and Bachelor of Music.

Special courses in Pedagogy; in Manual Arts; in

Domestic Science Household Art and Economics; in

Music; and in the Commercial Branches.

Teachers and graduates of other colleges provided

for in both regular and special courses.

Equipment modern, including furnished dormitories,

library, laboratories, literary society halls, gymnas-

ium, music rooms, teachers ' training school, infirm-

ary, model laundry, central heating plant, and open

ail recreation grounds.

Dormitories furnished by the State. Board at

actual cost. Tuition free to those who pledge them-

selves to become teachers.

Fall 'Uerm Opens in September Summer 'Uerm Begins in June

For catalogue and other information, address

JULIUS I. FOUST, President, GREENSBORO, N. C.
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Union National

Bank

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Capital $200,000.00

Surplus & Profits $235,000.00

Resources $3,500,000.00

We cordially invite the

alumni and friends of the

University of North Carolina

to avail themselves of the fa-

cilities and courtesies of this

bank.

D. P. TILLETT
Cashier

Southern Mill

Stocks

All recent reports show an

improvement in money condi-

tions and in returning demand

for cotton goods.

Just before the turning of

the tide is a good time to buy

SOUTHERN MILL STOCKS

We have several very good

offerings indeed at this time,

at prices which should show

good profits as the mill business

becomes adjusted again.

Send for special list.

F. C. Abbott & Co.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

INVESTMENTS
Phone 238 Postal Phone

Long Dist. 9957

GENERAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

of the

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH
CAROLINA

Officers of the Association

R. P. W. Connor, '99 President
E. R. Rankin, '13 Secretary

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: Walter Mur-
phy, '92; Dr. R. H. Lewis, '70; W. N.
Everett, '86; H. E. Rondthaler, '93; C. W.
Tillett, Jr., 'on.

WITH THE CLASSES

1857

—Dr. H. L. Rugeley is a physician re-

tired from active practice at Bay City,

Texas.

1861

—The class of 1861 will celebrate the

sixtieth anniversary of its graduation

at the approaching commencement of the

University. Among the best known mem-
bers of this noted war class is Major
Ohas. M. Stedman, of Greensboro, Con-

gressman from the fifth N. C. distict.

1879

—Dr. I. M. Taylor is owner of the

Broad Oaks Sanatorium, for the treat-

ment of nervous diseases, at Morgauton.

—M. R. Griffin is engaged in banking

at Elizabeth City.

1880

—Locke Craig, former governor of the

State, practices law in Asheville, in the

firm of Craig and Craig.

—Rev. R. B. John is president of Caro-

lina College, at Maxton.

1881

—A. Nixon, of Lincolnton, is clerk of

Superior Court for Lincoln County.

—J. Alton Mclver is clerk of Superior

Court for Moore County, at Carthage.

—Dr. C. D. Hill practices medicine in

Jersey City, N. J.

—W. J. Adams, of Carthage, is a judge

of the Superior Court of North Carolina.

—C. R. Thomas, former Congressman,

practices law in New Bern.

1882

—Judge F. A. Daniels, of Goldsboro, is

on the Superior Court bench.

—M. C. Braswell is a planter and mer-

chant of Battleboro.

1883

— H. II. Williams is head of the de-

partment of philosophy in the Univer-

sity.

1884

—I. C. Roberts is in the faculty of the

Colorado School of Mines, at Golden,

Col.

—M. R. Hamer is treasurer of Converse

College at Spartanburg, S. C.

—Dr. S. B. Turrentine is president of

the Greensboro College for Women.

The Planters National

Bank

Rocky Mount, N. C.

Capital, $300,000. Surplus and
undivided profits over $350,000.
Resources over three and a half

million.

Located in the center of the
Eastern North Carolina tobacco
belt, offers to you its services

along all lines of banking. 4%
interest on savings deposits.

J. C. BRASWELL, President
M. C. BRASWELL, Vice Pres.
MILLARD F. JONES, Cashier
R. D. GORHAM, Asst. Cashier

"The Bank of Personal Service"

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF

RICHMOND, VA.

with its resources of $36,000,000,

is splendidly equipped to serve in

all branches of Commercial Bank-

ing.

Trust Department

The Trust Department offers

unexcelled service.

JNO M. MILLER. Jr.

CHAS. R. BURNETT
ALEX F. RYLAND
S. P. RYLAND
S. E. BATES. Jr. -

JAS. M. BALL. Jr.

THOS. W. PURCELL

President

Vice-Pra.

Vice-Pres.

Vice- Pres.

Vice-Pres.

Cashier

Trust Officer
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THE BANK of

CHAPEL HILL

Oldest and Strongest Bank

in Orange County

Capital $25,000.00

Surplus and Profits 45,000.00

We earnestly solicit your banking

business, promising you every service

and assistance consistent with safe

banking. "It pleases us to please

you."

M. C. S. NOBLE, President

R. L. STROWD. V-President

M. E. HOGAN, Cashier

STATEMENT OP THE CONDITION
OF

THE FIDELITY BANK
Durham, N. C.

Made to the North Carolina Corpora-
tion Commission at the Close of

Business June 30, 1920

Resources
Loans and Investments..$3,864,605.84
Furniture and Fixtures.. 17,443.48
Cash Items 329,999.97
Cash in Vaults and with

Banks 1,028,979.12
Overdrafts Secured 1,643.18

$5,242,671.59

Liabilities

Capital Stock $ 100,000.00
Surplus 500,000.00
Undivided Profits 133,227.61
Deposits 3.710,886.28
Bills Payable 445,000.00
Bills Re discounted 353.557.70

$5,242,671.59

Commercial and Savings 4% Com-
pounded Quarterly in Our Sav-

ings Department

Authorized by its charter to act as
administrator, guardian, trustee, agent,
executor, etc.

The strength of this bank lies not
alone in its capital, surplus and re-

sources, but in the character and fi-

nancial responsibility of the men who
conduct its affairs.

B. N. DUKE, President
JNO. F. WILY, Vice-President
L D. KIRKLANI), Cashier
H. W. BORING, Asst. Cashier

—A. J. Harris practices law in Hender-

son.

1885

—W. H. McElwee is manager of the

N. C. Sales Co., at Kaleigh.

—A. H. Eller is vice president and trust

officer of the Wachovia Bank and Trust

Co., Winston-Salem. He is a former

chairman of the State democratic execu-

tive committee.

—A. D. Ward practices law in New Bern,

in the firm of Simmons and Ward.

1886

—Rev. Kirkland Huske has been for

twenty five years rector of All Saints

Chuch, Great Neck, N. Y. The work of

the church has prospered under Mr.

Huske 's leadership.

—Eev. N. H. D. Wilson lives at Wash-

ington and is presiding elder of the

Washington district of the Methodist

church.

—O. C. Bynum is in the cotton goods

commission business on the Pacific

slope, with headquarters in San Fran-

cisco.

—C. G. Wright, lawyer of Greensboro, re-

presented Guilford County in the House

at the recent session of the General As-

sembly. He has a son in the University,

T. B. Wright, class of '24.

—Bev. M. McG. Shields, of Atlanta, is

superintendent of Synodical home mis-

sions for the Presbyterian church in

Georgia.

1887

—W. K. Boggan, of Wadesboro, is clerk

of Superior Court for Anson County.

—W. S. Wilkinson is in the insurance

and real estate business at Rocky Mount.

He is chairman of the board of school

commissioners of Rocky Mount.

1888

—J. D. Barden is clerk of Superior

Court for Wilson County, at Wilson.

—Rev. I. W. Hughes is an Episcopal

minister of Henderson.

—F. M. Harper, former head of the Ra-

leigh schools, is engaged in the insur

ance business in Raleigh.

—Eugene Withers is a lawyer of Dan-

ville, Va., and former member of the

Virginia Legislature.

1889

—Rev. W. A. Wilson is a missionary of

the Methodist church :it Outa, Japan.

—C. W. Toms, is vice-president of the

Liggett and Myers Tobacco Co. He is

located at 212 Fifth Ave., New York

City.

—A. A. P. Seawall is a lawyer of San

ford and a former member of the House

of the N. C. Legislature.

1890

—O. L. Sapp practices law in Greens-

1 >< • I'n, in the firm of King, Sapp and

King.

The

Trust Department

Of the Southern Life and

Trust Company buys and

sells high grade stocks and

bonds. We have for sale

some especially attractive

preferred stocks.

Trust Department
Southern Life & Trust Company

A. W. McALISTER, President.

R. G. VAUGHN, First Vice-President.

A. M. SCALES, General Counsel and

Vice-President.

Independence Trust

Company

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Capital & Surplus, $1,600,000

Member Federal Reserve System

All departments of a well-

regulated bank are maintained,

among which are the Commer-

cial, Savings, Collections, For-

eign Exchange, and Trust,

and we cordially invite free

use of any of these depart-

ments.

J. H. LITTLE, President
E. O. ANDERSON, Vice-Pres.

E. E. JONES, Cashier
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A. A. KLUTTZ

CO., Inc.

Extends a cordial invitation

to all students and alumni of

U. N. C. to make their store

headquarters during their stay

in Chapel Hill.

Complete Stock

of books, stationery and a com-

plete line of shoes and haber-

dashery made by the leaders of

fashion, always on hand.

A. A. KLUTTZ CO., Inc.

"It's Famous Everywhere"

The

Battery Park Hotel

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

In the heart of the

Blue Ridge mountains, in

the Land of the Sky.

Centrally located in pri-

vate park of 15 acres.

Commands unobstructed

views. Cuisine and serv

ice unsurpassed.

Rates and booklet will

be sent upon request.

WILBUR DEVENDORF,
Manager

—J. R. Williams is engaged in farming

in Johnston County, near Clayton.

—T. H. Woodley, Law '90, is cashier of

the Tyrrell County Bank, at Columbia,

1891

—Geo. Ransom, of Weldon, has large

farming interests along the Roanoke

river, in Halifax County.

1892

—S. L. Davis is president of the South-

ern Chair Co., at High Point.

—J. G. Walser is proprietor of the Cash

Grocery Co., at Lexington.

—Dr. J. F. Rhem practices medicine in

New Bern.

—D. E. Hudgins, Law, '92, is senior

member of the law firm of Hudgins, Wat-

son ami Lunsford, at Marion.

1893

—M. A. Peacock practices law at Flor-

ence, S. C.

—J. A. Jones is superintendent of schools

at Griffin, Ga.

—Z. I. Walser practices law in Lexington,

in the firm of Walser, Walser and Wal-

ser.

1894

—G. R. Little, member of the famous

Carolina football team of '92, is clerk

of Superior Court for Pasquotank

County, at Elizabeth City.

—Dr. Thos. J. Wilson, Jr., is registrar

of the University. His son, Thos. J.

Wilson, III, graduates at the approach-

ing commencement.

—John L. Gilmer, of Winston-Salem, is

president of the Universal Auto Co., the

Motor Co., and Gilmers, Inc.

—Nathan Toms is located at Petersburg,

Va., as an official of the British-Amer-

ican Tobacco Co. He is a former school

administrator of South Carolina.

—J. A. Wellons, Law '94, Smithfield

lawyer, is a highway commissioner of

Johnston County.

1895

—Dr. W. W. Dawson practices medicine

at Grifton. He is a member of the

board of county eommisioners of Pitt

County.

—W. C. McAlister, of Oklahoma City,

is chairman of the State board of elec-

tions of Oklahoma.

—W. L. Scott is with the N. C. Public,

Service Co., Greensboro.

1896

—Dr. D. R. Bryson practices his profes-

sion, medicine, in his home town, Bry-

son City.

—T. J. McAdoo is city electrical and

building inspector of Greensboro.

—W. H. Woodson, lawyer of Salisbury

and former mayor of the city, repres

ented his district in the State Senate at

the recent srssimi of the General As-

sembly.

The Young Man
who prefers (and most young men do)

styles that are a perfect blend of

novelty and refinement has long since

learned the special competency of this

clothes shop.

Pritchard-Bright & Co.

Durham, N. C.

The Equitable Life Assurance

Society of the U. S.

Assets over $600,000,000

When you finish school and enter

the business world it will give you

greater Prestige if you have your

Life Insured with a company of

impregnable financial strength and

a national reputation for faithful

public service.

The Equitable

Offers a complete circle of protec-

tion, a policy to meet every situ-

ation.

The Home Agency Co.

Fred A. McNeer, Manager

District Agents

Life Insurance Department

6th Floor 1st National Bank Bldg.,

Durham, N. C.

Talk your insurance needs over

with our Chapel Hill Agent.

WITHERS ADICKES,
18 Old East Bldg.
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Chas. Lee Smith, Pres. Howell L. Smith. Sec'y

Wm. Oliver Smith. Treas.

Edwards and Broughton

Printing Company

Raleigh, N. C.

Engraved Wedding Invitations, Christmas

Cards, Visiting Cards and Correspon-

dence Stationery

Printers, Publishers and

Stationers

Steel and Copper Plate Engravers

Manufacturers of

Blank Books and Loose Leaf

Systems

Rawls-Knight Co.
' 'Durham 's Style Store

We extend a special invita-

tion to our Chapel Hill friends

to visit our store and view
what's new in Fall and Winter
wearing apparel.

Fashion's very latest styles

in Coats, Suits, Dresses and
Smart Millinery.

Beautiful Silks and Woolen
Dresses in the most appealing

styles.

All the new weaves in cot-

ton and woolen goods, silks,

duvetyn, plush. Large line of

silk and cotton hosiery. The
home of Lady Ruth, Crown
and Binner Corsets. Cen-
temeri Kid Gloves and Ashers
Knit Goods.

Mail orders promptly filled.

Rawls-Knight Co.
Durham, N. C.

—E. B. Graham is secretary and treas-

urer of the Charlotte Supply Co., Char-

lotte.

1897

—Ben T. Wade, hanker of Troy, is chair-

man of the board of county commission-

ers of Montgomery County.

—S. Brown Shepherd practices law in

Raleigh.

—T. F. Kluttz, Jr., formerly editor of

the Charlotte Observer, is with the Con-

gressional Library, at Washington, D. C.

—Dr. O. F. Smith, Med. '97, practices

medicine at Scotland Neck.

—L. G. Eskridge is engaged in the hard-

ware business at Newberry, S. C.

—A. H. Edgerton is president of the

Empire Mfg. Co., lumber manufacturers

of Goldsboro.

—V. C. McAdoo is engaged in the real

estate business in Greensboro.

1898

—Walter R. Thompson is superintendent

of the Methodist Children 's Home, at

Winston-Salem.

—H. F. Peirce is cashier of the Rank

of Warsaw, at Warsaw.

1899

H. M. Waostaff, Secretary,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

—Warren L. Kluttz, general manager of

the Sheffield Iron Corporation, lives at

2170 Highland Ave., Birmingham, Ala.

—A. D. McLean practices law in Wash-

ington in the firm of Small, McLean,

Bragaw and Rodman.

—R. G. Kittrell, former school superin-

tendent of Tarboro, practices law in

Henderson, in the firm of Kittrell and

Kittrell.

—Ed. G. Ray is engaged in cotton manu-

facturing at McAdenville, with the Mc-

Aden Mills.

1900

W. S. Bernard, Secretary,

Chapel Hill, X. C.

—James A. Lockhart, Charlotte lawyer,

and Miss Sarah Laurens Matlitt, of Wil-

mington, will be married in April.

—A. A. Shuford is manager of a chain

of half a dozen cotton mills comprising

the Shuford Mills, at Hickory.

—J. A. Moore is president and treas-

urer of the Patterson Mills, at Roan-

oke Rapids.

1901

J. G. Mijrphv, Secretary,

Wilmington, X. I '.

—D. M: Swink is located at present at

Swan (Quarter wdiere as managing direc-

tor of the Hyde County Land and Lum-

ber Co. He is in charge of lumbering op-

erations on a twelve thousand acre tract

of land. Mr. Swink writes that he will

return for the twentieth-year reunion of

his class at commencement.

Clothes of Fashion

CLOTHES MADE
BY MAKERS WHO
KNOW FOR MEN
WHO KNOW

Sold by

Sneed-Markham-

Taylor Co.

Durham, N. C.

High-Class

Ready-to-Wear

Apparel

Ladies' Suits, Dresses,

Coats, Wraps, Furs, Hos-

iery, Underwear, Corsets,

Piece Goods, Notions.

DURHAM, N. C.
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THE TRUST DEPARTMENT

of the

First National Trust Co.

of Durham, N. C.

Offers you its services

in all Trust matters,

and invites your con-

sideration.

JAS. O. COBB, President

J. P. GLASS, Treasurer

JULIAN S. CARR, Vice-President

W. J. HOLLOWAY, Vice-President

C. M. CARR, Chairman, Board of

Directors

'When He's Dressed Up He

Looks Up"

Fashion

Park
Has endeavored to appeal to the

young men of our country and

this is the reason Fashion Park

suits are specially built, and spe-

cially styled; and the minute you

don one of these suits you begin

to look up.

HINE-MITCHELL CO., Inc.

"The Style Shop"
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

—Herman Weil is president of the Ply-

wood Corporation, manufacturers of

three-ply packing cases and panels, at

Goldsboro.

—The class of '01 boasts of an even

dozen physicians and two other doc-

tors, a dentist and a Ph.D.

—L. B. Patterson is vice president of

the Lazenby-Montgomery Hardware Co.,

Statesville.

—Dr. Thel Hooks practices his profes-

sion, medicine, in Smithfield.

1902

I. P. Lewis, Secretary,

University, Va.

—J. C. Exum, banker of Snow Hill, is

chairman of the board of county com-

misioners of Greene County.

—V. E. Whitaker is a railway execu-

tive, located at 1026 Woodward build-

ing, Birmingham.

—Whitehead Kluttz is a member of the

federal board of mediation, Washing-

ton, D. C.

1903

N. W. Walker, Secretary,

Cambridge, Mass.

—Frank Smathers, for ten years judge

of the District Court of New Jersey, has

moved from Atlantic City to Miami, Fla.,

where he has entered upon the practice

of law in partnership with W. P. Smith,

mayor of Miami, with offices at 205

Tenth St. Judge Smathers resigned

from the New Jersey bench last fall,

on account of ill health, and spent sev-

eral months at his old home in Waynes-

ville. He was appointed to the New
Jersey bench by former President Wood-

row Wilson, while Mr. Wilson was gover-

nor of the State. He has just completed

the building of a home at 60 North

Drive, Magnolia Park, Miami, where he

and Mrs. Smathers and their four chil-

dren reside. Judge Smathers is a former

Carolina football and baseball player.

—T. L. Gwynn, of Springdale, is chair-

man of the board of county commission-

ers of Haywood County.

—H. B. Weller is with the Garrett and

Co., Inc., Bush Terminal building, mini

ber 10, Brooklyn, N. Y.

—S. C. Chambers, Law '03, is city at-

torney of Durham.

—J. V. Cobb, of Tarboro, is a member

of the board of county commissioners

of Edgecombe County.

—J. M. Cook, Law '03, is vice-pres-

ident, and manager of the Piedmont

Trust Co., Burlington.

—Rev. W. J. Gordon has been for sev-

eral years located at Spray, as an Epis-

copal minister.

—Rev. B. F. Huske was among the war

chaplains in and around Washington

who were recently awarded medals by the

Federal Council of Churches of Christ

in America.

LIGGETT & MYERS

TOBACCO CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FAT1MA, CHESTERFIELD
AND PIEDMONT
CIGARETTES

VELVET AND DUKE'S
MIXTURE SMOKING
TOBACCO AND

other well known brands of

Smoking Tobacco, Cigarettes

and Chewing Tobacco.

Our brands are standard for

quality.

They speak: for themselves.

Asphalt Pavements

DURABLE ECONOMICAL

If you are interested in street or
road construction we invite you to

inspect our work in

Durham (Asphalt Streets).

Durham County (Asphalt and Con-
crete Roads)

.

Raleigh and Wake County (As-
phalt).

Guilford County (Asphalt Roads).

Greensboro.

Rocky Mount.

High Point.

Henderson.

Lumberton.

Also roads built for United States

Government:

Army Supply Base, Norfolk, Va.

Newport News—Hampton Highway,
Newport News, Va.

Camp Lee, Va.

A representative will visit you and
supply any information or estimates
desired.

Robert G. Lassiter & Co.

Engineering and Contracting
Home Office: Oxford, N. C.

327 Arcade Building Norfolk, Va.

1002 Citizens Bank Building
Raleigh, N. C.

American Exchange National Bank
Building Greensboro, N. 0.
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O. HENRY

The Pride of Greensboro

North Carolina's largest and

finest commercial and tourist

hotel.

300 Rooms

300 Baths

Thoroughly modern. Absolutely

fireproof. Large sample rooms.

Convention hall. Ball room. Ad-

dition of 100 rooms completed

September 1, 1920.

W. H. Lowry Cabell Young
Manager Asst. Manager

Snappy
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FIVE POINTS AUTO CO.

AUTOMOBILES

Repairs and A ccessories

Buick and Dodge Cars

Goodyear and U. S. Tires

G. M. C. Trucks

Complete Stock of Parts

FIVE POINTS AUTO CO.

DURHAM, N. C.

DRINK

Delicious and Refreshing

Quality tells the difference in

the taste between Coca-Cola and
counterfeits.

Demand the genuine by full

name—nicknames encourage sub-

stitution.

Get a bottle of the genuine

from your grocer, fruit stand, or

cafe.

Durham Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

Durham, N. C.

—E. G. Stihvell, architect of Henderson-

ville, is secretary of the recently or-

ganized Kiwanis Club of Hendersonville.

1908

M. Robins, Secretary,

Greensboro, N. C.

—G. M. Fountain practices law in his

home town, Tarboro.

—Dr. Wortham Wyatt practices med-

icine in Winston-Salem.

—S. Singletary, Jr., is in the mercantile

business at Clarkton.

—Miss Julia M. Dameron is in the fac-

ulty of the N. C. College for Women, at

Greensboro.

—B. F. Reynolds, cashier of the Bank

of Rockingham, is chairman of the board

of county commissioners of Richmond

County, at Rockingham.

—Dr. Louis N. West specializes in dis-

eases of the eye, ear, nose and throat, al

Raleigh.

1909

O. C. Cox, Si en tary,

Greensboro, N. C.

—Oliver Cromwell Cox and Miss Ada

Margaret Wimmer were married March

15th in Cincinnati. They live in Greens-

boro, where Mr. Cox practices law in as

sociation with E. D. Broahurst, '99.

Mr. Cox is chairman of the Guilford

County democratic executive committee.

—Joe A. Parker, new president of the

Wayne County Alumni Association, is

engaged in the insurance business at

Goldsboro.

—William S. Coulter, M.A., '09, and Miss

Annie Ben Loug were married February

26 in Graham. They live in Burling

ton, where Mr. Coulter practices law.

—Z. V. Rawls, Law '09, practices med-

icine at Bayboro.

—J. H. Allen, of Reidsville, is superin-

tendent of public welfare for Rocking-

ham County.

—Dr. W. B. Hunter, of Gastonia, is

superintendent of public welfare for Gas-

ton County.

1910'

J. R. Nixon, Secretary,

Edenton, N. C.

—Dr. D. B. Sloan, '10, and Dr. J. G.

Murphy, '01, practice medicine together

in the Murchison building, Wilmington.

Their specialty is the eye, ear, nose and

throat.

—E. C. Barnhardt, Jr., of Concord, rep-

resents the Carolina Mill Supply Co., of

Greenville, S. C, in this State.

—H. L. Newbold is engaged in banking

at High Point.

—Dr. R. K. Adams is on the staff at

the State Hospital for the Insane, at

Raleigh.

—Walter R. White, Phar. '10, is a drug-

gist of Warrenton.

The Yarborough

RALEIGH'S LEADING
AND LARGEST

HOTEL

MAKE IT YOUR HOME WHEN
IN RALEIGH

B. H. GRIFFIN HOTEL
COMPANY

KODAK FINISHING

As Qood as the Best

Anywhere

Over eighty per cent of our busi-

ness is mail order

May We send you a price list?

R. W. FOISTER

BOX 242

CHAPEL HILL, N. C'
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Murphy s Hotel
Richmond, Virginia

The Most Modern, Largest, and Best Located Hotel

in Richmond, Being on Direct Car Line to all

Railroad Depots.

The Only Hotel in the City With a Garage attached.

Headquarters for Carolina Business Men
European Plan $1.50 Up

JAMES T. DISNEY, President

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

THE BANK OF BELMONT
BELMONT, N. C

AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS, SEPT. 13, 1920

RESOURCES LIABILITIES

Loans and Discounts $1,396,829.00 Capital Stock $ 47,300.00

Overdrafts None Surplus 50,000.00

Furniture and Fixtures $ 1,779.00 Profit Account 32,869.40

Interest and Expense (Dr.) 14,671.76 Reserve for Interest 5,000.00

Bond Account 6,296.00 Bills Payable None

Cash and in Banks $ 581,219.72 Deposits 1,865,626.08

$2,000,795.48 $2,000,795.48

THE OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF THIS BANK feel that courtesy to and co-

operation with its patrons are prime essentials of modern banking service. Your account with

this Bank means safety for the funds you carry. It means convenience in the use of that

money. It means assistance in borrowing. It means acquaintance and knowledge where such

things count.

R. L. STOWE, President W. B. PUETT, Cashier

"WE INVITE YOUR BUSINESS!"
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A. E. Lloyd Hardware



A Tar Heel Product
that has proved its worth

BATiTERY

A Storage Battery For Cars and Trucks

'Honestly Built For

Efficient Service"

Made in North Carolina by

the Universal Auto Co., Dis-

tributors of Paige Cars and

Trucks in North Carolina and

Virginia, and one of the largest

automotive concerns in the

Southern States. If there is no

Automotive Battery Dealer in

your Town, write us for full

particulars.

Universal Auto
Company

(Incorporated)

Winston-Salem, N. C.

COLG
The Reml Shaving Stick
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Yom cfow^ throw

your pen away

when it needs

refilling

NOR is it necessary to buy a new "Handy
Grip" when your Shaving Stick is all

used. Just buy a Colgate "Refill," for the

price of the soap alone, screw it into your

"Handy Grip," and you are "all set" for

another long season of easy shaving.

The soap itself is threaded. There is no waste.

Use Colgate's for Shaving Comfort, as well as for

the Convenience it affords. The softening

lather needs no mussy rubbing in with

the fingers. It leaves your face cool and
refreshed.

We took the rub out of shaving origi-

nally, in 1903.

COLGATE & CO.
Dept. 212

199 Fulton Street, New York

The mrlnl"Handy
Grip," containing a
trial size stick of Col-

gate's Shoving Soap,
s-nt for I Oc. When
the tr<a i stick is usedup
pou can buu thrCn/gate
"R-fills," threaded to

fit this Grip.
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Perry-Horton Shoe Co.

Special Agents for Nettleton and

Hurley Shoes for Men, and

Cousins and Grover Shoes

for Women

MAKE OUR STORE HEAD-

QUARTERS WHILE IN

DURHAM, N. C.

I. G. LAWRENCE
W. H. LAWRENCE AND T. H. LAW-

RENCE ASSOCIATED

CONTRACTOR
AND

BUILDER
Main Office: Durham, N. C.

CONTRACTOR FACULTY HOUSES
AND LAUNDRY

UNIVERSITY OP NORTH
CAROLINA

EDUCATION FOR
BUSINESS

Success in life means application of

the fundamental principles of business
taught in business college. There's
nothing mysterious about it. It is

merely applied common sense. The
young man or young woman who
trains now can enter business with
practically a positive assurance of

success. Don't you want to be a
success in life? Then, why not begin
your training NOW?

Write for catalogue and full par-

ticulars to

Mrs. Walter Lee Lednum, Pres.

DURHAM BUSINESS SCHOOL
Durham, N. C.

Strand Theatre

DURHAM, N. C.

HIGH CLASS PICTURES AND
SPECIAL MUSIC—YOU ARE

ALWAYS WELCOME

Open from 11 A.M. Until 11 P.M.

beth Nelson Walsh, of Greensboro, has

been announced.

—W. E. Hossfeld practices law in Des

Moines, Iowa.

—Louie A. Dysart and Miss Gussie Tut-

tle, both of Lenoir, were married recently.

—Rev. F. B. Drane is an Episcopal min-

ister at Nenana, Alaska.

1913

A. L. M. Wiggins, Secretary,

Hartsville, S. C.

—Louis:' llowerton Partrick was born

February 14th to Rev. and Mrs. Theo

dore Partrick, Jr., of Plymouth. Mr.

Partrick is editor of the Mission Herald,

the official organ of the di se of East

Carolina. Mrs. Partrick is vice pres-

ident of the class of '13.

—F. L. Euless is prospering in the in-

surance business at Dallas, Texas, where

he has been located since he left the

University in 1913. He lias been mar-

ried for several years.

—D. J. Walker, of Burlington, is clerk

of Superior Court tor Alamance County.

—Dr. I'. B. Means is mi the staff of the

State Hospital at Trenton, X. J.

—The Chapel Hill high school basket-

ball team under the coaching of Supt.

F. W. Morrison won the State high school

basketball championship for the 1021 sea-

son. In the final game played at the

University between Chapel Hill ami

Charlotte, Chapel Hill was victorious by

ii i core of :t:i to 32.

—Dr. C. B. Carter is a research chemist

on the staff of Mellon Institute, Pitts-

laugh, Pa.

—W. L. Poole, of Raeford, is clerk of

Superior Court for Hoke County.

—G. T. Turner ami A. F. Ross are en-

gaged in farming at Norwood.
—I. W. Hhie is a clothing merchant of

Winston-Salem, secretary and treasurer

of the Iline Mitchell Co., Inc.

1914

Oscak Leach, Sf< i retary,

Raeford, X. C.

—Kenneth Royall, Goldsboro lawyer, is

chairman of the Wayne County demo-

cratic executive committee.

—H. L. Cox pursues graduate study in

chemistry at the University of Chicago.

— \V. Ii. Townsend is engaged in busi-

ness at Red Springs.

1915

D. L. Bell, Seen tary,

Pittsboro, X. C.

—W. W. Clarke is principal of the

Townsville high school.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Taylor, of Au-

burn, Ala., have announced the birth on

February 25th of a daughter, Eloise

Taylor.

—R. II. Andrews, Phar. 'l"i, is nian-

agi i eft lie Acme 1 'rug < lo., Burlington.

For up-to-date laundry
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I'm afraid—

yes, sir, afraid!

•T- HC 1*Ky/-^

?>

THE man's name and record are on

file in the Institute's offices. This

is his story, just as he told it to

the Institute man. He sat in an office,

and the Alexander Hamilton Institute man

had hardly introduced himself before he

asked for the enrolment blank.

"It would be funny if it weren't so

tragic," he said, "how we procrasti-

nate in doing the thing we know we ought

to do.

"Two years ago I sent for 'Forging

Ahead in Business,' the wonderful little

book that your people give to ambitious

men.

"I knew the value of your Course;

I h.id seen what it can do for other college

men. I meant to enrol immediately, but

I

Somehow Iput it off

FELT the need of an all-'round busi-

ness training. But still I delayed, and

now—" he stopped arid smiled, and then

went on with a serious note of regret.

"Now the thing has happened to me
that I've been working fur and praying

for ever since I left school. I've just

1 inded a real job! Understand I'm to be

practically the whole works in this new
place. The decisions will all be mine.

Buying, accounting, sales, advertising,

factory management, finance—I'U be re-

sponsible for them all.

"And I'm afraid, yes, sir, plain afraid. I

haven't got the training that I ought to have

begun to get two years ago . . . the training

that you offered, and that I meant to take.

"Suppose I fail in this new big job!

Why, it would set me back for years! I

don't intend to fail, of course. I'm going

to dig into this Course with all my might

and learn as fast as I can. But I ought

to have begun two years ago. What a fool

I was to put it off."

The tragic penalty of delay

TT IS because incidents like this are told

to Alexander Hamilton Institute men
every day in the year that we are printing

this man's story in his own simple words.

How many college men will read it and

say: "I could have said almost the same

thing myself!"

Since it was founded the Institute has

enrolled thousands of men who are today

making more rapid progress in business as

a result of its training.

Of these no less than 45,000 are grad-

uates of colleges and universities.

This is the Institute's mark of distinc-

tion—that its appeal is to the unusual man.

It has only one Course, embracing the

fundamentals underlying all business, and its

training fits a man to the sort of executive

positions where demand always outruns

supply.

One of the tragedies of the business

world is that many college men spend

so many of the best years of their lives in

doing tasks which they know are below

their red capac i

It is the privilege of the Institute to save

those wasted years—to give a man in the

leisure moments of a few months the work-

ing knowledge of the various departments

of modern business which would ordinarily

take him years to acquire.

It can save the wasted years of dull

routine; it has done it for thousands ofmen.

Only you know how much a year of your

life is worth. But surely it is worth an

evening of careful thought; it is worth the

little effort required to send for

"Forging Ahead in Business"

"T?ORGING Ahead in Business," is a

r 116-page book. It represents the

experience of 1 1 years in training men for

success. It has been revised twenty times;

it is a rather expensive book to produce.

There are no copies for boys or the merely

curious. But to any thinking man it is sent

without obligation. Your copy is ready

to go to you the moment your address is

received.

AlexanderHamiltonlnstitute
938 Astor Place, New York City £f>
Send mc"Forging Ahead in Business" which
I may keep without obligation.

\3usin

Po

Canadian Addrcit. C. p
. A'. ;

' Strttt, Sydney
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CAPITALIZE YOUR TIME AND TALENTS

By qualifying for a responsible business or civil

service position wbile salaries are bigh.

Our school is a member of the National Associa-

tion of Accredited Commercial Schools and is

highly endorsed by everybody. Call or request a

Catalogue.

KING'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Raleigh, N. C. Charlotte, N. C.

Gooch's Cafe
Anything to Eat

CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

W. B. SORRELL
Jeweler and Optometrist

CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

"Plckaro's KoUl
Headquarters for Carolina alum-

ni returning to the Hill.

Special rates for student board-

ers.

Electric Shoe Shop

Expert Shoe Repairing

CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

Model Laundry Co.

DURHAM, N. C.

Expert Laundry Service

For neat job printing and type-

writer paper, call at the office of

Chapel Hill News

PRIDGEN & JONES COMPANY

We carry the best shoes, Edwin
Clapp, Howard and Foster, and Hey-
wood's.

Expert fitters—A cordial welcome
awaits you.

107 W. Main St. Durham, N. C.

1916

H. B. Hester, Secretary.

Camp Travis, Texas

—D. W. Eoyster is secretary and treas-

urer of the Olive Hosiery Mills, at

Shelby.

—Miss Anna Forbes Liddell is in the

faculty of the Salisbury high school.

—Outlaw Hunt is engaged in banking

at Oxford.

—Don Harris travels out of Charlotte in

North Carolina for the Ford Motor Co.

—Chas. L. Coggin is a lawyer of Salis-

bury.

—Rev. J. N. Bynum is rector of the

Episcopal church of Belhaven.

—B. F. Auld is with the firm of Haskins

and Sells, Denver, Col. He lives at 703

W. 3rd Ave.

—L. C. Hall is a chemist for the Her

cules Powder Co., at Hattiesburg, Miss.

—H. B. Temko is manager of the South-

ern Junk and Hide Co., Greensboro.

—F. H. Cooper is in Cape Town, South

Africa, as a representative of the Brit-

ish-American Tobacco Co. Mrs. F. H.

Cooper, of Wilmington, will join him in

June.

1917

H. G. Baity, Secretary,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

—E. Warrick is principal of the Cand-

ler high school.

—M. B. Fowler, captain of the Durham
machine gun company, is taking a three-

months course of instruction at Camp
Benning, Columbus, Ga.

—Dr. E. S. Hamilton is a member of

the dental firm of Drs. Hull, Bivens and

Hamilton, with offices in the Commercial

Bank building, Charlotte.

—W. M. Boyst is manager of the Gate

City Candy Co., Greensboro.

—Paul F. Smith, Raleigh attorney, has

been selected as first lieutenant of a bat-

tery of coast artillery, recently organ-

ized at Raleigh.

1918

W. R. Wunsch, Secretary,

Monroe, La.

—Byron Scott and Miss Bessie Wriston

Durham, both of Charlotte, were married

March 31 in the First. Baptist Church,

Charlotte.

—C. R. Williams is with the Universal

Auto Co., Winston-Salem.

—The engagement of Robert A. Monroe

and Miss Gladys Covington, both of Laur

inburg, has been announced.

—J. C. Graham, Phar. '18, is a drug-

gist of Red Springs.

—Cecil Gant is with the Jewell Cotton

Mills, at Jewell, Ga.

—Frank Fuller is engaged in the insur-

ance business at Salisbury.

—C. B. Landis is with the Clinchfield

Mfg. Co., at Marion.

Budd-Piper Roofing Co.

Durham, N. C.

Distributors of JOHNS-MANVILLE

Asbestos Shingles and Rooling

Barrett Specification Roofing

Sheet Metal Work

AGENTS FOR

LOR |

WELCOME TO

STONEWALL HOTEL
A. D. GANNAWAY, Manager

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Campbell-Warner Co.
PINE MONUMENTS

REASONABLE PRICES. WRITE US
Phone 1131

RALEIGH, N. C.

CHAS. C. HOOK, ARCHITECT

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Twenty years ' experience in

planning school and college build-

ings.

The Peoples



DIRECT ADVERTISING DESIGNING
nun]iHiiiiminn

Direct Advertising
Offers seven distinct advantages of high

importance to him who would expand
his selling fields, or who, in his present

territories, by intensive cultivation

would make two sales grow where one

was recorded before.

1. Direct Advertising Is Individual.

It reaches reader when he is receptive

tn the ever-new story of another day's

mail. It is both his habit and desire to

give to the mail his personal, undivided,

interested attention. Whether it suc-

ceeds in its mission depends on the care

it received before mailing.

2. Direct Advertising Is Timely. The
new business condition that arises today
can be treated tomorrow as circum-

stances direct—through Direct Adver-
ising. A special weather condition, a

market change, a new line of goods, a

special discount, any sudden variation

from normal is readily and effectively

treated by Direct Advertising.

3. Direct Advertising is Flexible. It

introduces the salesman or supplements
his personal sale. It makes direct sales

or influences the user to buy from the

retailer. It covers a city, a state or a

nation, limited only by the termini of

transportation itself, whether train,

steamer, pack mule or human burden-
bearer. As sales and production de-

mand, the Direct Advertising appeal can

be reduced or increased in scope. It is

at all times entirely under the control

of the advertiser.

4. Direct Advertising Is Selective.

Simply make your own choice of buyers
you wish to reach. The Postoffice De-
partment will do the rest. "With Direct

Advertising you can winnow the inter-

ested prospects from time-wasters and
give your salesmen profitable calls to

make. You can direct a repeated appeal
to a selected individual and by sheer

force of persistence and logic break

down his resistance and create a

"buyer." Or you can apply the same
methods to a hundred, a thousand, tens

of thousands, treating your mailing lists

separately and making individual sales

by a mass presentation—through the

mails.

5. Direct Advertising is Confidential.

There is an intimacy about a message by
mail, comparable only (and often su-

perior) to the man-to-man meeting.

Through Direct Advertising you can

speak personally, give the message an
individuality, talk to the reader on
terms of mutual understanding.

The strategy of competitive selling is

in recording a sale while another is list-

ing a prospect. Selling by mail opens

a transaction between individuals. Your
appeal and effort are not emblazoned
broadcast for check-mating by rivals.

6. Direct Advertising Is Economical.
If there is waste, you are the waster.

Printing, paper, postage and mailing

operations represent an investment.

But a wise choice of "prospects," ac-

curate listing and careful mailing elimi-

nate the hazard so that every message
reaches its destination. Your appeal
lias its opportunity for a favorable au-

dience. Then—is the message as effi-

cient as the messenger? Thereon de-

pends whether the sale will be effected.

By its very economy, in Direct Advertis-

ing, you have an automatically per-

sisitent salesman. Some time your cus-

tomer will be in the market. Those mail

appeals which do not make actual sales

are d.o i n g invaluable "missionary
work," against the buying time. Then
the order blank returns with the coveted

business.

7. Direct Advertising Is Forceful.

You can marshal your appeals on paper
without fear of interruption or disre-

gard. On a single page you can com-
press the study, the care and the em-
phasis of months of preparation. There
is no hesitation in making the appeal,

no delay between explanation and sug-

gestions, no interference aroused by the

human desire to postpone judgment,
ask questions or delay action. Within
one cover is the influential appeal, the

description and illustration, the order

blank, the return envelope. Your story

is told completely. Decisive action is

made easy. Thus is Direct Advertising

effective.

oAt Tour Service

The Seeman Printery, Inc.
Durham, N. C.
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in Street Pharmacy

LEADING DRUGGISTS

Durham, N. C.

(bssle ^Jjrothers
CALIFORNIA AND FLORIDA

FRUITS, TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
ICE CREAM PARLOR,

FRESH CANDIES
"We Strive to Plea

POLLARD BROS.
DURHAM, N. C.

STANDARD LINES OF HARD
WARE AND SPORTING

GOODS

Huffine Hotel
Quick Lunch Counter and Dining

Room— Clean

Rooms $1.00 and Up Near the Depot

Greensboro, N. C.

Ralph J. Sykes Drug Company

SOUTH ELM ST., NEAR DEPOT
OPEN ALL NIGHT

GREENSBORO, N. C.

ANDREWS CASH STORE CO.
Chapel Hill, N. C.

Students and Faculty will find us ready
to serve them with Hie latest styles in
Walkover Shoes, Fancy Shirts, Tail-
ored Suits, and general furnishings.
Be convinced. Call and Si e.

Obc XCniversit? press
Zeb P. < Iounoil, Mgr.

PRINTING, ENGRAVED CARDS
QUALITY AND SERVICE

CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

PATTERSON BROS.
DRUGGISTS

Agency Norris Candy The Rexall Store

Chapel Hill, N. C.

—Dr II. S. Long practi ry ai

( rraham.

- W. 11. Stephenson is studying some-

thing of the actual operation of law

bi fore completing his training at Har-

vard He is with the firm of VI

Lewis and Thornton in the Dall

County Bank Building, Dallas, Te a .

—Frank Deaton and Miss Bride Alex-

i

. re married Nove tbei i

Statesville. Mr. Deaton is an offi

the I la rolina Motor Co in his home

t, Statesville.

— P. B. Eaton is studying law

town University, lie also holds a posi-

tion with the U. S. Patent Office.

—C. E. S Id if the

I high

—John C. Tayloe is a me Heal stud n*

in Philadelphia. He lives at 3700 Lo-

res! St.

Dr. Robert Matthews is serving an

interneship at the Presbyterian HospPal,

Philadelphia.

—Dr. W. B. Kinlaw and Dr. F. P.

Wooten are serving as internes in the

Episcopal Hospital, Philadelphia.

—E. L. Spencer is engaged in the lum-

ber lousiness at Auburn, Ala.

—Lawrence J. Paee, of Henders inville,

is president of the State Baraca

eiation.

—Guy Brookshire, Ph.G. L8,

neeted with Finley's Phai lie

ville.

—H. P. Makepeace is secretary .i id

treasurer of the Sanford Sash and Blind

Company.

1919

II. G. West, Si cri ' ry

Tl i.asville, X. t '.

—E. P. Duncan is head of the schools

of Mayodan.

—Curtis Vogler who served as assi

in botany for two years before era Illa-

tion, is doing plant breeding work with

the Pedigr I Seed Company, of Harts-

ville, S. ('., the largest plant breeding

establishment in the southern states.

—Dr. Howell Peacock, former b

ball coach in the University, is now

servin mi ship in the Pe

vania Hospital. Philadelphia.

—Russell P. Barton is with the .South-

ern Cali fornia Edi lo., < lamp five,

Big Creek, Calif.

—Dr. K. O. Lyday is on the staff of lie'

Philadelphia General Hospital, Phila-

delphia, Penn.

—C. M. W la ill is principal of the

Yanceyville high school.

—Frank B. John is assistant principal

of the Salisbury high school.

—I. IT. Putt is superintendent of schools

at Jackson.

—O. P. Gooeh is engaged in the cotton

busine i with the Coke

Hartsville, S. ('.

The Selwyn Hotel
CHARLOTTE, X. C.

Fireproof, Modern and Luxurious

IN THE HEART OF EVERYTHING
II. C. LA2ALERE, Manager

Whiting-Horton Co.
Thirty-three Years Raleigh's

Leading Clothiers

Snider- Fletcher Co.
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, AND

JEWELRY

lie W. Main St. Durham, N. 0.

Flowers for all Occasions

DURHAM FLORAL
NURSERY

Chapel Hill Agents: EUBANKS DRUC COMPANY

Paris Theatre
DURHAM, N. C.

ARTCRAFT-PARAMOUNT
PICTURES

Broadway Theatre
DURHAM. N. C.

THE HOUSE OF SPECIAL
PHOTO PLAY ATTRAC-

TIONS

Eubanks Drug Co.
CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

Agents for Nunnally's Candies

r

H.
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Firing the

\'t l>>cit {/-Pressure Gun

The Chronograph Which
Records Velocity

The Spirit of Accuracy
A bulb is pressed, a roar—and long before the echo dies,

the velocity and pressure given by a charge of Hercules

Powder are a matter of record.

When a shot is fired in the velocity-pressuie gun on one

of the ranges of the Hercules Ballistic Station, the story

of that shot is electrically flashed to the chronograph.

This instrument registers the interval of time necessary

for the shot to strike the target.

The painstaking care with which this test is repeatedly

carried out with every lot of powder is indicative of the

spirit of accuracy which pervades tbe Hercules Powder Co.

No strain of manufacturing conditions can be so great-

no demand for Hercules Explosives so insistent—that this

spirit of accuracy does not rule at a Hercules plant.

When you buy an explosive—whether it be dynamite for

removing mountains or stumps, or sporting powder for

hunting or trapshooting—remember that a product bear-

ing the name Hercules can always be depended upon to do

uniformly well the work for which it is intended.

HERCULES
Explosives Chemicals Naval Stores

Chicago
Pittsburg, Kan.
San 1 cisco

HERCULES POWDER^ CO.

Chatt i

St. J/

Denver

Salt Lake City

Pittsburgh, Pa.

New York

Hazleton, Pa.

Joplin

Wilmington,Del.

J
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1920

T. S. Kittrell, Secretary,

Henderson, N. C^
—W. J. Nichols is in the faculty of the

Clayton high school, at Clayton.

—C. A. Poole is engaged in banking a©

Dover as cashier of the Bank of Dover.

—H. M. Taylor is instructor in chem-

istry in the University.

—L. W. Umstead is superintendent of

schools at Holly Springs.

—Miss Cordelia Camp is rural supervi-

sor of schools for Forsyth County, at

Winston-Salem.

—Miss Kathrine Robinson is a lawyer

of Fayetteville, associated with heij

father, H. McD. Eobinson.

—L. H. Bryant is with the First Na-

tional Bank of Durham.

—T. S. Kittrell, who was a student in

the Harvard Law School last fall, is now
getting some practical experience in the

office of Kittrell and Kittrell at Header

son. He expects to return to Harvard

next fall.

1922

—A. H. Sims, Jr., is with the Citizens

National Bank of Gastonia.

NECROLOGY
1922

—Augustus Scales Merrimon Kenny died

in Chapel Hill on November 2nd. De
ceased was from Salisbury and was a*

student in the University for two years

1915

—Dr. Frank LaFayette Thigpen died

February 27 at Greenville, where he

had been located for several years in

the practice of medicine. Deceased was
a native of Tarboro.

1907

—Major Julius Jackson Barefoot, M.D
1907, died February 17 at his home in

Graham, aged 36 years. Deceased was a,

native of Wilson County. He served as

a major in the medical corps of the 30th

Division during the World War. He had

for several years practiced his profession

in Graham.

1899

—Dr. Dunlop Thompson, physician of

Morven, died in Charlotte, January 5,

aged 41 years. Deceased was a native of

Robeson county. He was a student in the

medical school of the University during

the years 1897-98 and 1898-99.

1897

—Arthur Williams Belden, B. Litt., 1897,

died in Pittsburgh, Pa., December 5,

44 years of age. Deceased was a native

of Wilmington and was a chemist by pro-

fession. He was chemical engineer in

charge of coal and coke products of the

Alequippa Iron Works, at Woodlawn, Pa.

1896

—William LaFayette Sanford died in

s.i ii Francisco on August 20, aged 46

years. Deceased was a native of Mocks-

ville and was a student in the Univer-

sity during the years 1891-92 and 1892

93.

1889

—Mark Majette died at Columbia on

December 1, 55 years of age. De-

ceased was a lawyer by profession and

had re] i resented his county several times

in the General Assembly. He was a stu-

dent in the University in 1885-86, 1886

87, and 1887-88.

1883

—Dr. George Allen Mebane died March

8 at his home in Greensboro, aged 58

years. Deceased was a physician by pro-

fession, but had been engaged for many
years in the manufacture of cotton. His

two sons are alumni of the University:

Banks Mebane, '13, of Raleigh, and Allen

Mebane, '15, of Graham.

1867

—Capt. James Marshall Wall, A. B. 1867,

died January 15, at his home near

Wadesboro, aged 81 years. Deceased

served as a captain in the armies of

the Confederacy. He was for several

terms sheriff of Anson County and was

once county superintendent of schools.

He spent his last years quietly on his

farm.

1854

—Judge Enoch Jasper Vann, A. B. 1854,

died December 4, at his home in Madi-

son, Fla., aged 88 years. Deceased was

prominently identified with Florida af

fairs through his long life. He served

as editor, city attorney, state senator,

state's attorney, judge of the circuit

court, and as a member of the state rail-

road commission. He was one among the

oldest living alumni of the University.

J. Frank Pickard
HEAVY AND FANCY

GROCERIES
Opposite Campus

CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

BAIN-KIMBALL CO.

Makers of

STANDARD MONUMENTS

DURHAM, N. C.

The Carolina Man's Shoe Store

Carr-Bryant
High Grade Shoes with Snap

and Style

Carr-Bryant Boot <§ Shoe Co,

106 W. Main Street Durham, N. C.

1,
—
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The Way to Keep Health is to
Keep Clean Inside

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
Publisher, The Forecast, and Nutrition Expert of National Reputation

THE foremost foe of disease is cleanliness. It will defeat even
the most persistent and resourceful germs quicker than any-
thing else.

The average person has an idea that a steaming soap-and-water
scruh in the tub makes for cleanliness. This is true as far as it goes,

but it doesn't go far enough.

Cleanliness that is only skin-deep protects only one of the paths

by which disease enters the body—and the one least used by enemies

of health.

In the long coils of the intestines these deadly foes find their

favorite battle-field. There, in masses of waste matter, are bred

noxious poisons upon which these foes can and do feast. There,

unless this waste matter is promptly removed, these poisons penetrate

the porous walls of the intestines and get into the blood to play havoc
with the whole human house.

In order to have health the body must be as clean on the inside as

on the outside.

There is just one safe, convenient and harmless interior cleanser

—

and its name is XU.TOL.
By lubricating the walls of the intestines so that the constantly

accumulating waste matter cannot stay long enough in one place

to cause trouble. NUJOL acts as a perfect human house

cleaner.

Being absolutely non-medical, it cannot produce any
harmful effect on any part of the body with which it comes
in contact.

Not a particle of NUJOL is absorbed into the system
in its cleansing passage thru the digestive channels. It

causes no pain or discomfort. It is as easy to take as

water, yet no amount of water could cleanse and keep
clean the interior of the bodv as NU.TOT does.

illinium Iiilliiiiiiiiiililllliullllllllllllllll Nujol
REG. U.ST^PAT. OFF.

Fo r Co nst ip atio n

Sold by druggists in sealed bottles, bearing the Nujol trade-mark.

Mail coupon for booklet to Nujol Laboratories. Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey), Room 716-D, 4t

Reaver Street, New York. (In Canada, Address Nujol, 22 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.)

D "CONSTIPATION AS \ CAUSE OF PILES"

"CO.NSTIPATION—AUTO-TNTOXICATION IX ADULTS"

Name

. / ilil reus



SERVICE TO YOU
AT the touch of a button in'

L numerable services are per'

formed for mans personal comfort

and convenience. Communities are

made brighter and safer by night.

Transportation is swifter, surer,

economically better. Industrial

machinery everywhere is energised

to produce the world's goods

with far greater speed, simplicity

and economy.

But bending electricity to mans
will would be futile without the

electric light and power companies.

Through them, men benefit by a

Research which has made incan'

descent lamps four times better,

power transmission easier now
over hundreds of miles than it

was then for ten miles, and gen'

erating machinery capable of pro-

ducing a hundred times as much
power in a given space.

It is through the investment of

capital in electric light and power

companies that electricity can be

generated on a vast scale for econ'

omy's sake. It is their capital, their

engineering and maintenance ser'

vice, their business organisation

which distribute current through

constantly multiplying millions of

wires. These companies are vital

to the world's use of electricity.

In order that they may deliver

to you at the end of a wire the

fullest benefit of Research, they

need the sympathetic interest of

a consuming public which views

fair'mindedly the operating and

financing problems of this service.

95-420 H



We Solicit

The business of going concerns, believing that

we have ample resources and officials with

ability to render Expert Hanking Service.

First National Bank
Durham, N. C.

Capital and Surplus Over One Million Dollars

Proud You're a Southerner?

We are proud that the Pilot Company is a Southern institution

and is aiding in the up-building of the South.

Its "Complete Policy" is the last word in insurance protection.

Write for particulars as to

POLICIES AGENCY CONTRACTS TERRITORY

Southern Life and Trust Company

HOME OFFICE "The Multiple Line Company" GREENSBORO, N. C.

CAPITAL $1,000,000.00
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